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The piirpose of this study was to evaluate the influence of cornputer keyboard 

design on hand position, typing productivity and keyboard preference. These variables 

were assessed on two alternative keyboard designs which were disthguished fiom the 

standard flat keyboard by their split, and fiom one another by the amount of lateral 

inclination of the right and left halves of the keybaard. The FMED keyboard feahired a 

split angle of 12' and a moderate lateral inclination angle of 10'. The user adjustable 

OPEN keyboard was used with a 15' spiit setting which resulted in a marked 42' of 

demiboard lateral inclination. 

Sixteen typists, who completed 10 hours of training on both alternative keyboards, 

were videotaped by two camcorders while typing set texts on ail three keyboards. Hand 

position was assessed using three dimemional video anaiysis. Typing productivity and 

keyboard preference were also investigated. 

Forearm and wrist augies were signincantiy different (p < 0.05) among the three 

designs tested. Both alternative keyboards placed the foreann and wrist closer to neutrai 

positions than did the standard keyboard. The OPEN keyboard, reduced pronation, but 

simultaneously increased radial deviation. The FIXED keyboard kept the forearm in 

moderate pronation and the wrist closer to neutrai. More tirne was spent in neutral and 

moderate ranges of wrist motion when subjects typed on the FIXED compared with the 

other two designs. Typing productivity was reduced by 10% on the FIXED and 20% on 

the OPEN designs compared with the standard keyboard. No signincant difference in 

preference was found between the standard and FIXED keyboards both of which were 

preferred over the OPEN keyboard. 

The design that represented moderate changes to the standard keyboard (ie., the 

FKED design) preserved productivity, and was well accepted by users. The FIXED 

design may have a greater potential for reducing cumulative trauma disorders of the wrist 

because it facilitates healthy hand postures while typing. 

Keywords: Cornputer keyboard, keyboard design, 3D video analysis, e s t  
movements, hand posture, CTD 
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1.1 The Problem 

Both at work and at home, computers are being used extensively by increasing 

numbers of people. Without leaving the computer station, users c m  pediim a variety of 

tasks including word processing, data analysis, electronic mailing, graphic design, 

accounting and reviewing reports. Horowitz (1 992) estimated that nearly half of the 

Amencan work force (45 million) used cornputers. In addition, Frank (1 995) reported that 

in 1994 25% of Canadian households (2.6 million) had a computer, which was a 

substantial increase fiom 10% in 1986. 

The explosion in computer use has Led to increasing reports of work-related health 

concerns often referred to as cumulative trauma disorders (CTD) ' . Since àirect 

contact between the computer video display terminai (VDT) and the operator is 

established most often through a keyboard, attempts have been made to identfi and 

reduce specific muscuio-skeletal problems associated with its use (e.g., carpal tunnel 

syndrome, tendonitis, tendosynovitis, De Quervian's disease). An epidemic of CTD 

among computer operators was already experienced in Australia in the mid 1980s (Blair 

and Bear-Lehman, 1987; Green and Briggs, 1989; Johansson and Shahnavaz, 1995). The 

peak for keyboard related injuries occurred in 1985-86 (Low, 1990) and investigators 

- -  

' Cumulative Trauma Disorden - CTD. Disorders caused, precipitated, or aggravated by repeated 
or sustained exertions of the body that develop gradualIy over periods of weeks, rnonths or years. 
CTDs are aiso referred to as repetitive trauma disorders, repetitive strain injuries, overuse 
syndrome or wotk-related disorders (Armstrong, 1992). 



found that femdes were afliected more than males, and that the percentage of the day that 

had been spent doing keyboard work and the number of years ofkeyboard use were 

signiscantiy associated *th the development of CTD symptoms. It was also reported 

that the likelihood of injury rose rapidly afkr more than five hours of VDT work per day 

(Oxenburgh, Rowe and Douglas, 1985). Accurate information regarding the extent of 

occupationai injuries caused by the use of VDTs is not avaiiable. The C d a n  Centre 

for Occupationai Heaith and Safety (1994) suggested that the lack of national 

occupatiooal heaith and safety standards and the variety of coding systems for recording 

work-related injuries and iIlnesses, made it dinicult to evaiuate statistics on workplace 

CTD. Existing data suggested that an increase in office-based work had contributed to 

the raised incidence of CTD in the past ten years. Varied sources (Ashbury, 1995; Lewis, 

1996; Valenta, 1994) supported the concept of an inaease in costs, pain and suffering 

h m  CTD that wilI increasingly burden the Canadian health care system. 

The use of a computer keyboard usudy resuits in prolonged penods within 

coostrained body positions (e.g., sitting), causing static muscle loads primarily on the 

neck, shoulders and back. These postures are ofien associated with reduced blood 

circulation that prevents the supply of nutrients and removal of by-products to and fiom 

working muscles, thereby causing rapid fatigue and pain (Bertoüni and Drewczynski, 

1 990; Grandjean, Hünting and Pidermana, 198 3 ; Hünting, Laubli and Grandjean, 1 98 1). 

Ergonomie guidelines regarding computer station setup, that are established for the 

purpose of minimin'ng stress to the user's body, are LMited and are ofien misunderstood 

by the user. The combination of the aforementioned factors can lead to discornfort, pain 

and chronic health problems. 

Despite the ongohg controversy in recognizing direct causality between 

musculoskeletal problems and work with VDTs (Vender, Kasdan and Tmppa, 1999, 

there have been an increasing number of studies that have indicated a connection between 

VDT use and the development of musculoskeletal problems. Several work-related risk 

factors that contribute to the development of CTD of the upper iimb were identified and 

described (Armstrong, 1992). Some of them, like hand position, repetitiveness and 

forcefulness, are directly c o ~ e c t e d  to the use of computer keyboard. It has been 



recognized that the flat layout of the standard QWERn keyboard requires the user to 

make postural adaptations to conform to the keyboard (Barry, 1995; Grandjean et al., 

1983). During typing, movements of the wrist (e.g., extemiodflexion and tadidulnar 

deviation) cause tendons to be displaceci past, and compressed against, adjacent anatomic 

d a c e s .  Maintahhg this position for long periods of tirne without sdlicient 

physiological recovery of the ann muscles and soft tissues may r e d t  in injuries. Also, 

arm muscles are forced to keep forearms and han& stable to d o w  dynamic, high 

fiequency and accurate repetitive movement of the fhgers. The extremes in hand posture 

are physicdy stressful if maintained long enough, and therefore they may exacerbate the 

risk of developing CTD. Additional ergonomie variables, such as lower arm support, 

keyboard position (Bergqvist, Wolgast, Nelsson and Voss, 1995), and the type of 

keyboard (Green, Briggs and Wrigley, 199 1) were also identifïed with increased risk of 

developing the injury. In the past several years new scientSc evidence established 

relatioaships between wrist position while typing and change of the intracarpal tunnel 

pressure that may explain occurrence of nerve entrapments (Rempel, Bloorn, Tai, 

Hargens and Gordon, 1992; Sommench and Marras, 1994). 

Numerous unsuccessfid attempts have been made to change key arrangements as 

well as the physical appearance of the keyboard (Barry, 1995; David, 1986; Litterick, 

198 1). These changes might have improved posture of the hand and foream and reduced 

uonecessary movements to reach the keys. So far, however, aiI  changes appear to have 

been rejected by the users. ScientSc and ernpirical evidence were not strong enough to 

justfi the costs of cetraining and obtaining new equipment. Recently, increased numbes 

of people experiencing CTDs due to M T  use might indicate a new era in redesign of a 

computer keyboard, as well as a changed attitude of the users towards accepting new 

keyboards. Aithough computer users are a diverse group with respect to age, body size, 

gender, training and knowledge, most use the same computer input device, namely the 

keyboard. Changes in keyboard design acceptable to users which codd improve hand 

position and at the çame t h e  retain or improve productivity would have wide spread 

implications in reducing cumulative trauma disorders associated with typing. 



1.2 Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study was to evaiuate the influence of the three keyboard 

desigm on hand position, typing productivity and keyboard preference. The three 

keyboards evaluated were the standard flat design, the Microsoft Naturai keyboard 

(FIXED) and FlexPro keyboard (OPEN). The FIXED keyboard was characterized by its 

spiit design with fixed split angle of 12' and moderate lateral inclination angle of 10'. 

The user adjustable OPEN design was set on the 15' split which redted in 

approltimately 42' of laterai inclination angle. The FIXED keyboard and a selected 

configuration on the OPEN keyboard represented two increasing levels in redesigned 

features compared to the traditional keyboard, with respect to the amount of lateral 

inclination of the keyboard halves. In addition, the Microsofi Naturai was chosen for its 

wide distribution and sales as an ergonomie keyboard. To the author's knowledge, there 

is no market usage information available in the Literature. 

Hand posture was assessed based on four distinctive angles, namely forearm 

pronation, the wrist angle and its two planar components extensiodflexion and 

radiaVulnar deviation, and tirne spent in designated ranges of wrist motion. Productivity 

was evaiuated by calculating number of characters typed, number of e m  made and total 

time required for the typing task. Preference, as a measure of keyboard acceptance was 

assessed on the basis of the scores awarded to each design on a 10 point visual digital 

scale. The assurnption that neutrai wrist angle (zero position for pronation, 

extension/fîexion and radidulna deviation) produced the least postural risk for 

developing cumulative trauma disorders was applied in the present study. 

The scope of this study was iimited to three keyboard designs, 16 healthy 

experienced typists and consideration of selected kinematic variables of the hand position 

while typing. The main ümitations of the study were: 1. the focus on only wrkt positions 

of the dominant hand; 2. limited typing time selected for the postural analysis; 3. a lirnit 

of ten hours of training time on the alternative keyboard designs prior to testing; 4. no 

control of sitting position during testing with respect to chair height or elbow angle. 



1.3 Operatioad Definitions 

Direct Linem Transfomation (DLT): 

A technique adopted fiom analytical photograrnmetry which ailows the 

calculation of spatial coordinates fiom two or more sets of plana. coordinates 

(Abdel-Aziz & Karara, 1971). 

fitension,+FIemon: 

The angle between the foream vector (lateral epicondyle of the humerus to the 

head of the ulna) and the projection of the hand vector (head of the ulna to the 

distal end of 5th metacarpd) onto the sagittal (xz) plane. Extension was 

considered positive and flexion - negative. 

Forearm Pronation: 

The angle between the horizontal plane and the vector defined by the head of ulna 

and the midway point between the styloid processes on the radius and ulna. The 

zero position for measuring pronation was with the palm upward facing medially. 

Pronation was considered positive. 

Keyboard SZope or Kqboard Tilt: 

Angiing of the keyboard toward the user (forward) or away fiom user 

(backward). 

Lateral Inclination Angle: 

Upward rotation of the mediai edge of the Ieft and right halves of the 

alphanumeric part of the ke y board around an anterior/posterior axis. 

Neutra1 or Zero Starting Wn'st Position For Measwing Extension/Flexiun and 

RadiuUU7nar Deviation: 

The extended wrist in line with the forearm (Amencan Academy of Orthopedic 

Surgeons, 1965). 

Postural risk for developing cumulative trmma disorders o f  the wrist: 

Risk was considered to hcrease with an increase in wrist angles fiom neutral and 

with extended time spent in the extreme angle ranges. 



RadiaVUInar Devtàtïon: 

The angle between the midforearm vectoc (midfoream to midway between the 

styloid processes on the uina and radius) and the projection of the mid-hand 

vector (midway between the styloid processes on radius and ulna to the distal end 

of 3rd metacarpal) in the transversal (xy) plane. Radial deviation was considered 

positive and uinar deviation - negative. 

Split Keyboard Angle: 

Outward rotation of the left and nght halves of the alphanumeric part of the 

keyboard around a vertical axis. 

Wrisr angle: 

The angle between the forearm and hand measured using marken placed on the 

lateral epicondyle of humerus, head of Sis and the distal end of the 5th 

metacarpal. 

W ~ s t  Leveler: 

A hinged mil that raises the fiont of the Microsoft Natural keyboard allowing the 

user to maintain a straighter wrist position. 

Wtist Exrensïon/Fexion and RadiaüUlnat Deviarion Ranges of Motion: 

Extreme flexion (<-20')  Extreme uinar dev. ( < - 25 4 
Moderate flexion (-20' to - 10") Modenite ulnar dev. (-25' to - 1 5") 

Neutral (-100 to +IO? Neutral ( -1 S0 to +SO) 

Moderate extension (+IO* to +204 Moderate radial dev. ( +SO to + 1 5") 

Extreme extension ( > + 204 Extreme radial dev. ( > + 15") 

(Based on data provided in: Amencan Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 196s; 

Rempel et al. 1992; Swanson, Hagert and de Groot Swanson, 1987). 



2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

The foiiowing review of the literature outünes: 1) the bistory of keyboard 

developrnent, 2) the suggested risk factors, reIated to keyboard design, for the 

development of CTD and (3) the methodology and redts of the available research 

regarding the efficiency of aitemative keyboard designs. 

2.1 Historical OveMew of Keyboard Designs 

The variety of changes to the standard keyboard, that have arisen in the market 

recently, are a result of an evolution of the traditional design. This historical o v e ~ e w  

will examine briefly the issue of keyboard layout (key docation), aud changes that have 

led, in part, to alterations of the physical design of the traditional keyboard. 

The fkst keyboard was designed by the inventor of the typewriter, C. L. Shole in 

1 868 and it included both the alphabet and the set of numbers nom O to 9 (Le., 

alphanumeric). The first layout of the keys on the keyboard is believed to be in the 

alphabetic order fiom left to nght. Its advaatage was that anyone speaking English wodd 

know the alphabet (Figure 1). This way it was believed to be easy for users to orient to 

the keyboard, and it required almost no trainhg (Barry, 1995). Unfortunately the most 

serious defect of the early typewriters was the tendency of the type-bars to clash and jam 

when struck in rapid succession. To slow down the typist and to reduce type-bar clashes, 

Shole reamged the key order. The QWERTY key arrangement thus evolved primarily 

as a chance solution to an engineering design problem in the construction of the early 

typewriters (David, 1986) and was later tramferred to the cornputer keyboard. 

The most prevalent alternative layout cornpared to QWERTY was the Dvorak 

SimpüTied Keyboard (Figure 2). It was patented in 1936 by A. Dvorak and W.L. 

Dealey. The Dvorak minimized the movements of the fingers (fiorn 25.6 km per day on a 

standard to 1.6 km per day on the Dvorak keyboard), balanced the load over the fhgers 

according to their relative strengths, and ailowed alternate band keying (Litterick, 198 1; 

Noyes, 1983). The key arrangement was based on the fact that some lettea in the English 

ianguage occurred more ofien than othea. Placing these Ietten under the strongest fmgers 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0  
A B C D E F G H I J  
K L M N O P Q R S T  

U V W X Y Z  

Note. Adapted fiom "Keyboards", by J. Barry, 1995, in K. Jacobs & CI M, Benencourt (Eds.) Ergonomics 
for therapists, (p. 162), Boston: Butterworth - Hememann. 
Fimire I . The alphabetic keyboard layout 

7 5 3 1 9 0 2 4 6 8  
P Y F G C R L  

A O E U I D H T N S  
Q J K X B M W V Z  

Note. Adapted fiom "Keyboards", by J. Barry, 1995, in K. Jacobs and C. M. Bettencourt (Eds,) 
Ergonornics for therapists, (p. 162), Boston: Butterworth - Heinemann. 
Fimire 2L The Dvorak keyboard layout. 



and in the home row (Le., the midde row) eliminated the extra movement caused by 

"hurdles" on QWERTY. Unfottuaately the Dvorak keyboard was never accepted mainiy 

due both to the necessity to cetrain typists already using QWERTY, and to the capital 

investments in buying new typewriters (Barry, 1995). 

While some alternative keyboards addressed the key arrangement, others were 

directed to changes in design in order to improve the fbnctionai anatomical position of 

the h d  In 1926, Klockenberg first proposed a solution that was believed to be oriented 

towards postural improvements. The changes included: splitting the keyboard in two 

halves (Le., one for each hand), angüng them 15' h m  the center, and tilting them 

downward to reduce unnatural, uncornfortable and fatiguing postures, Those solutions 

apparently reduced wrist and shoulder deviations and lowered aches, pain, and fatigue. 

Klockenberg aiso suggested that the key mws should be arched to follow the na& arc 

of the fkgers (Kroemer, 1972; Stelman and Heninn, 1983). In 1930s Rhein-Metal 

manufactured the first adjustable split keyboard David, 1 986) foilowing Klockenberg ' s 

design, but it apparently was never adopted for use. 

It took almost 5 decades for the first modern alternative keyboards to be 

manufactured. They each apply at least one of Klockenberg's solutions for postural 

Mprovement The e s t  was Kroemer's (1972) K - keyboard that was favored in terms of 

error rate and keystroke fiequency (Figure 3). A test of marathon typing on the K- 

keyboard showed that subjects did not quit due to aches and pains, as was reported with 

the standard keyboard, but they quit due to the inabiiity to concentrate (Noyes, 1983). 

Therefore, 20 years ago a design existed that 'may' have been better posturally thm the 

Bat layout but again it was not implemented The reasons are unclear. 

The fm design to address both the biomechanics of the human hand and a m ,  and 

keying logic was the Maltron Keyboard developed by L. Malt in 1976 (Figure 4). It 

reduced the amount of hand movement upwards and sideways to strike the keys (David, 

1986). The keyboard was split in the middle to reduce uhar deviation, and it was laterally 

inclined 10' to reduce pronation. Keys were arranged so that they followed the natural arc 

of the human fingers (Barry, 1995; Litterick, 1981 ; Noyes, 1983). The key logic of the 

Maltron was based upon the results of analyzing frequencies of letters in the English 



Notef Adapted fkom "QWERTYUIOP - dinosaur in a compter age", by i. Litterick, 198 1, New Scientist, 
Jan, p. 67. 
w e  3. K-keyboard. 

Pote. Adapted fiom "Keyboards", by J. Barry, 1995, in K. Iacobs and C. M. Bettencourt (Eds.) 
Ergonomics for therapists, (p. 163), Boston: Butterworth - Heinemann. 
w e  4. Maltron keyboard . 



language. It was found that the homerow covered 9 1% of the most common letters while 

the QWERTY homemw contained only 51% . The Maltron layout reduced successive use 

of the same finger 11 times and reduced hurdles 256 times (David, 1986). Despite these 

obvious improvements, no change of the key layout was found acceptable to users. The 

reasons appear to kclude the need for =training. 

Evidently, it has been clear for several decades that QWERTY is not the most 

optima1 design for cornfortable and efficient typing. Research has been conducted, and 

solutions offered, but so far noue has been implemented. A likeIy reasoa for this is that 

standard keyboards are king produced and sold in large nwnbers and manufacturers may 

not have an economic interest in investing in new designs. Also, to justw the change, 

employers' costs to retrain the existing pool of users would have to be balanced against 

the advantages of the new design. However, the increase in incidence of CTDs among 

office workers has been obvious since the 1980s. Law suits that have followed, and the 

expenses caused by the loss of working hours and medical treatments, have Uiitiated a 

new phase in the search for new keyboard designs. 

2.2 CTD Risk Factors Related to Cornputer Keyboard 

The previous section showed how the standard keyboard arose as one that 

exhibited no evolution related to ergonomic principles. It is therefore no surprise that the 

design of this standard keyboard has been implicated as a causation factor in occupational 

work-related injuries (Le., CTD). Several non-occupational and occupational risk factors 

for the development of the rnuscuioskeletal disorders of the arm and hand have been 

found. Occupational facton include awkward postures, repetitiveness and forcefulness of 

movements, mechanical stress, low temperatures, wearing gloves and vibration 

(Armstrong, 1986; Armstrong, 1 992; Armstrong, Fine, Goldstein, Lifshitz and 

S ilverstein, 1 987; Armstrong, Radwin, Hansen, Kennedy, 1 986). Non-occupational 

factors include systemic diseases, pre-existing injuries, age, gender, recreational factors, 

wrist size, pregnancy and the use of oral contraceptives (Armstrong, 1983). Many of the 

occupational hazards of work environments can be reduced through modification of 

existing equiprnent and in this case the video display terminal. 



Since the cornputer keyboard is the ody part of the VDT in direct physical contact 

with the user, factors related to keyboard design are of particuiar importance. Five risk 

factors, based on the occupational fiictors Iisted earlier, were selected for this review as 

the most significant to both standard and aitemative keyboard designs. They are: wrist 

position, keyboard height, wrist supports, repetition and force applied. Please note that 

both keyboard height and wrist support have an effect on e s t  position 

Position of the wrht  Armstrong (1986) stated that wrist posture was the most 

fiequently cited occupational risk factor for the development of CTD. The conventional 

keyboard forces the hands to be placed much closer together than the elbows, resulting in 

intemal rotation of the arms, and ulnar deviation of the wrists (Carter and Banister, 1994). 

To position the hands on the keyboard, one must also füily pmnate the forearms (Rose, 

1991) and abduct and flex the shoulders to bring the hands to a fidi horizontal position 

(Kroemer, 1972). Hedge and Powers (1995) firrther added that to M y  lay over a flat 

keyboard, the hand must be not only be deviated towards the ulna but it must float in the 

air over the keys without resting upon them. Duruig sustained typing, ami muscles tend 

towards fatigue and the forearms tend to rest on the work surface, which b ~ g s  the han& 

into a wrist-extended posture. Armstrong and Chafnn (1979) investigated biomechanics 

of the carpal tunnel and ùifluence that the wrist sue, e s t  position and hand position 

have on the forces inside the wrist Findings suggested that when forceful exertion of 

fmger flexor muscles was combined with wrist flexion or extension, the synovial 

membranes nurounding the extrinsic fhger flexor tendons were compressed M e r  

cornpressing the median nerve against intra-wrist structures. This additionally supported 

the arguments that exertions with certain hand and wrist positions can influence carpal 

tunnel syndrome. 

In the past several years, research has established a relationship between the 

position of the wrist and changes in carpal tunnel pressure (CTP). Rempel et al. (1992) 

reported that CTP substantiaiiy ùicreased when the hand was ulnarly deviated more than 

20" or radially deviated more than lsO. The lowest CTP (6.3 m d g )  was found when the 

wist was in 5' ulnar deviatioq 3 S0 flexion and 45' of metacarpophalangeal flexion. 

Keir, Bach, Engstrom and Rempel(l996) dso suggested a curvilinear relationship 



between wrist extension and flexion, and CTP. The importance of this information was 

highlighted by the hdings of Hargens, Rorninie, Sipe, Evaas, Mubarak and Akeson 

(1 979) that conducted animal testing and obtained complete blockage of nerve 

conduction at an intra-compartmental pressure as low as 50 mmHg. 

Keyboard height. Grandjean, Hiinting and Pidermann (1983) reported that higher 

keyboard positions were preferred by many users because they could therefore Iean back 

at an angle of 97' to 121'. This adjustment was understandable due to the faàgue that 

develops durhg the worbg  day ami therefore causes the worker to want to lean back in 

their chair. Grandjean, HUnting and Nishiyarna (1984) observed that the most preferred 

keyboard height for the operator was 71-87 cm above the floor, with this height having a 

direct relationship with the height of the chair. They considered keyboard height 

especiaily intereshg due to its infiuence on the static loading of the hands, arms and 

shouldea. Keyboard height should also be adjustable during M y  use, for the operator to 

accommodate to changing s i h g  positions and to obtain relief fkom static postures. The 

selection of adjustable chairs, tables and keyboard trays, which are r d y  avaiiable, 

allows easy adaptation of keyboard height to the anthropometry of the user, as well as 

additional adj-ents if the height becomes uncornfortable. 

Wrist support. When the hand and arms are placed in fiont of the upper body, 

they produce a substantial moment offorce (due to weight) bat has to be counterbalanced 

by muscles of the tnink. Wrist supports were designed with the intention of reducing 

musculoskeletal loads and thereby decreasing the nsk of developing CTD of the upper 

extremity. However, the benefits of wrist support use are still unclear. Wrist supports 

have been associated with backward leanuig and decreased inter-vertebral pressure, but 

have also been reported to create simultaneous increases in pressures of the forearm and 

wrist on the support (Nakaseko, Grandjean, HUating and Gierer, 1985). Benedix and 

Jessen (1 986) tested 12 secretmies who were SUffering muscle pain. They demoastrated 

that the load on the trapezius was significantly greater with a wrist support than without. 

Horie, Hargens and Rempel(1993) suggested that the use of wrist supports increased 

carpal m e 1  pressure by over 120% compared with typing without resting the wrists on 

the support. They did not fuid a daerence in CTP with the wrists resting on the desk 



compared to wrists resting on the wrist support. The authors concluded that use of wrist 

supports does not decrease CTP, and therefore may not prevent carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Repetitïon. Typing is an activity where the same joints and muscle groups of the 

hgers, hand and forearm, are involved in intensely repeated movements. According to 

Armstrong (1986). typing is by definition a typical repetitive activity. A typist, with an 

average speed of 60 words per minute, makes 5 - 6 keystrokes per second or 18000 

keystrokes per hour. Keying rates can be as high as 50,000 - 200,000 keystrokes per day, 

dependhg on the number of hours spent typing. Keying repetition is a necessary hc t ion  

of the typing task. It is directly proportional to typing productivity, and therefore Little can 

be done to reduce it as a risk factor, perhaps aside fiom reducing the number of errors. 

Forcefulness. The force required to activate the keys of the keyboard is lower 

than hand force requirements in many other activities. However, when combiried with 

repetitiveness and awkward positions, forcefulness can be an important factor. Demerlein 

and Rempel(1994) found that although the activation force of the keyboard keys was 

approximately 0.6 N, keyboard users exerted an average of four times greater force than 

necessary (Le., 2.4N). Armstrong, Foulke, Martin, Gerson and Rempe1(1994), 

demonstrated that the key force exerted by a user is related to the design and stiffness of 

the key. niese results indicated that keyboard reaction force c m  be used as an index of 

fmger forces during keying tasks. However, it is not clear if force plays a major role in 

the causation of CTD in heavy VDT work. 

The present study focused on hand and forearm position during the use of 

different keyboard designs. Although the evaluated designs incorporated aspects related 

to wrist supports and the height of the homerow keys, factors related to the force exerted 

on the keys were not in the scope of this study. 

2.3 Researcb on Standard and Alternative Keyboards 

Following unsuccesçful attempts to change key logic due to the need for 

retraining, many investigators have focused on changing the shape of the keyboard in 

order to decrease the nsk factors for the development of CTD. Today there are more than 

13 commercially available alternative models (e.g., Apple Adjustable, BAT, Eraze-Eaze, 



FlexPro, Floating Arms, Lexmark, Microsoft Naturai, MiniErgo, Mykey, Peace 

adjustable, TOM!, Vertical keyboard, Wave, etc.). Most of these are still in need of 

being recognized by the market. 

When investigating standard and alternative keyboard designs, most researchers 

realized the advantage of simultaneous observation of multiple measurements in 

recognizing if an alternative design reduced the risk of developing CTD whiie 

maintainhg the productivity and preference of the user. S U ,  the significance and 

combination attriiuted to selected measurements differed among the authors. The 

foilowiog review is focused on selected research, related to the present study, that 

investigated the advantages and disadvantages of the standard and alternative keyboard 

designs. Ten midies will be presented in more detail with respect to the methodology 

used and the resuits that are applicable to the present study. 

Smutz, Serina and Rempel(1994) focused on methodology. They developed a 

method for determinhg the effectiveness of an adjustable keyboard design based on 

shultaneously measuring fmgertïp impact force, wrist position, productivity, comfoa 

and ease of use. The shidy of Rempel, Honan, Serina and Tal(1994) combined the testuig 

of different work-dace heights, hand angles and keyboard preference. Serina, Tal and 

Rempel(1994) focused on the measuring of the wrist, forearm and shoulder angles. Zipp, 

Heider, Halpern and Rohmert (1983) measured EMG activity of ann muscles, similar to 

Thompson, Thomas, Cone, Daponte and Markison (1990) (Figure 5). and Smith and 

Cronin (1993), who additionally analyzed hand angle data fkom video recordings of the 

upper body, calculated productivity and assessed preference. Gerard, Jones, Smith, 

Thomas, and Wang (1994) analyzed forearm EMG and leaming rates on the Kinesis 

aitemative keyboard (Figure 6). Demerlein and Rempel(1994) simultaneously 

investigated kgertip impact forces and motion of the index finger during typing. Cakir 

(1 995) used a series ofquestiomaires to assess general comfort, stress/strain caused by 

work, postural comfort and keyboard design. Chen, Burastero, Tittiranonda, Hollerbach, 

Shih and Denhoy (1 994) simultaneously measured wrist posture, performance and 

subjective preference. 



Note. Adapted nom "Analysis of the TONY! variable geametry VDT keyboard", by D. A. Thompson, J. 
Cone, A. Daponte, and R Maricison, 1994, Proceedings of the Human Factor Society 34th Annual 
Meeting. Copyright 1983, 1984, 1985, 1987 by Anthony Neal Hodges. 
&pre 5. The TONY! adjustable keyboard design. 

Note. Adapted fiom "Keyboards", by J. Barry, 1995, in K. Jacobs and C. M. Bettencourt (Eds.) 
Ergonomics for therapists, (p. 164), Boston: Butterworth - Heinemann. 
b r e  6. Kinesis keyboard- 



Finaiiy, the study of Simoneau, Marklin, Monroe and Zabon (1996) investigated d a  

and foreann position angles. The major focus of the foilowiag section of this review will 

be on the methodology used in these studies. 

2.3.1 Methodology 

One of the problems in investigating new keyboard designs is the lack of a clearly 

established methodology. A wide variety of approaches and methodology used were used 

to investigate a variety of alternative keyboards. 

Keyboards. The increased number of marketed altemative keyboard designs has 

been reflected in the research. While some researchers studied ody the standard design 

(Serina et al., 1994), others (Smutz et al., 1994) focused on a prototype keyboard that was 

*lit in the middle, and had an adjustable distance between the halves (O - 20 cm), an 

opening angle that reduced radiauinar deviation (0-904, a lateral inchation angle that 

reduced pronation and an adjustable dope (-60 to +60("). Some authors chose one 

alternative and the standard keyboard for cornparison pcirposes. The Kinesis keyboard 

(Smith and Cronin, 1993 ; Gerard et al., 1994), the Microsof3 Nanual keyboard (Rempel 

et al., 1994) and the TONY! adjustable keyboard (Thompson et al., 1990) were evaluated 

this way. Some adjustable keyboards, Like the Apple Adjustable, aUowed a normal flat 

confi~guration which was simila. to the standard shape. Sommerich and Marras (1 994) 

used this advantage to test the Apple Adjustable keyboard both in standard and split 

arrangements. in the study of Cakir (1995) the alternative keyboard featured a split 

adjustable angle between the halves of the alphanumeric part that ranged fiom 0-30". 

Some recent studies simultaneously tested the standard and several alternative keyboards, 

like the Apple Adjustable, the Kinesis and the Cornfort (Chen et al., 1994). Simoneau et 

al. (1996) did not report the names of the alternative keyboards tested but rather gave 

their descriptions: a fked angle keyboard, an adjustable-angle split keyboard and a 

vertically inclined keyboard (Figure 7). In al1 studies the order of testing different 

keyboards was randoxnîzed. 



Note. Adapted fiom "Wcist and forearm position during a typing task using various keyboard models", by 
G. Simoneau, R Marklin, J, Monroe and J. Zabors, 1996,20th Annual meeting of the American Society of 
biomechanics, Conference proceedings, Georgia Tech, Atlanta- 
w e  7% Three keyboard designs used in the study of Simoneau et al. (1996). 



In the mid 80s Starr, Shute and Thompson (1985) attempted to correlate poshiral 

data, with subjective judgments of physical discomforttt They used one iastant photopph 

for each of LOO nibjects to measure eight postural paraxneteq one of which was hand 

position. Since that tirne the methodology of cok t i ng  data for hand angies bas 

remarkably ùnproved Most recent studies have applied methods of data collection that 

alIowed continuous meanirement of e s t  position and provided an accumuiated average 

of wrist position and the range of wrist motions. 

Video. Smith and Cronin (1993) superimposed images nom two Mdeo cameras, 

to record upper body postures. The cameras were positioned perpendicuiar to the planes 

of extensiodflexion and radial/ulnar deviation hand motion. The authors indicated that 

postural data were caiculated fkom the video images with a goniorneter by measuring 

deviation of hand and forearm angles fiom neutral postures. However, it is unclear how 

this process was executed and how the authors accounted for the influence of fore- 

pronation. In some studies (Gerard et al., 1994) video recordings were used only as an 

additional source for qualitative analysis of the amount of hand movement on each 

keyboard design tested. 

With improvements in transformation methods for close range three dimensional 

cinematography, e.g., direct h e m  transformation (Abde1-Azi.z and Karara, 1 97 1 ; 

Shapiro, 1 W8), three dimensional analysis of human joints including wrist and fingers 

(Buford and Thompson, 1987; Smd,  Bryant and Pichora, 1992; Woltring, 1994) and 

wrist kinematics (Bmbaugh, Crowninshield, Blair and Andrews, 1982; Youm and 

Yoon, 1979), several new sophisticated motion analysis systems were avdable to 

investigators. Chen et al. (1994) used 3D motion analysis system (MacReflex) in 

investigating hand movements while typing. Two infrared cameras and two processors 

were incorporated in the system that delivered 3D xyz coordinates of i d k e d  marker 

positions attached to the forearm and hand relative to a reference coordinate fiame. The 

data collection rate was 25 Hz and an angle mode1 of the wrist joint was used to obtain 

joint wcist angles approximating extensionKiexion, mdidulnar deviation and rotation. 

n e  authon did not report the accuracy of the system. Demerlein and Rempel(1994) 

used a two camera 3-D Selspot motion andysis system with four infia-red markers 



mounted on the left index fhger. Finger position data were coliected at the fiequency of 

500 Hz Synchronization with simdtaneously measured figer force was triggered by the 

subject Angles of the phdanges fiom the horizontal plane were calculated nom Cartesian 

coordinates of the markers. 

Goniornem. In spite of these ciramatic improvements in possibüities for vide0 

analysis the most often used method for measuring wrist position during typing was 

goniometry. Smutz et ai. (1994) imd Rempel et al. (1994) used electro-goniometers to 

measure d a  extensiodflexion, radial/ulnar deviation and forearm pronation on both 

upper extremities with a sampling fkequency of 200 Hz Serina et al. (1994) added 

shodder abduction to the previous measurements. Simoneau et ai. (1 996) used 

electromechanical goniometers, to simdtaneously monitor above mentioned wrist and 

forearm angles on both hands, but they did not report sampling fiequency. 

The use of goniometers Ui examiaing typing motion required atîachment of the 

measurement equipment to the subject han& and forearms, and wiring to the data 

recording units. It was questionable how realistic hand movements of the subject were, 

while typuig, considering the extra weight of the equipment and the restrictions imposed 

by wires. It was also questionable how accurate the measurements were due to possible 

skin movement under the goniometers. 

Another three methods, also used in investigating keyboard designs, were EMG, 

fmger impact forces and measurement of CTP. As these methods are not in the scope of 

present study they will not be discussed in detail. Suraice electromyography has often 

been used to measure foream muscle activity while typing (Gerard et al. 1994; 

Thompson et al., 1990). The most commonly tested muscles were: flexor carpi ulnaris, 

extensor carpi ulnaris, flexor digitonun sublimis and extensor digitorum cornmunis. 

These muscles were tested both due to their significance in executing hand movements 

since they are ofien mentioned in cases of CTD, and theu position in the forearm that 

allowed the use of surface electrodes. However, the studies interested in investigating 

muscle activity during prolonged static loading also tested trapezius and biceps (Zipp et 

al. 1983), while studies interested in abduction of the elbow and pronation included the 

testing of deltoid and pronator teres (Smith and Cronin, 1993). 



The force exerted by fingers to activate keyboard keys was investigated using 

main gauge load cells placed between the keycap and key-switch (Demeriein and 

Rempel, 1994; Smutz et al. 1 994). The sampling fkquency was usually very hi& i.e., 

1000 to 2000 H i  To quant@ fhger force, the measurements usualiy included maximum 

force, average force, duration of the keystroke and area under the force curve. 

The study of Sommerich and Marras (1994) d e s m i d  a method of measuring 

changes in CTP when typing on two different keyboard configurations. They used 

fiberoptic pressure transducer inserted into the catpai tunnel to measure carpal tunnel 

pressure- 

2.3.1.1 Methodologici1 Considerations 

In the process of developing appropriate methodology for the present study many 

recommendations and experiences of other authors were applied. The foiiowing is a short 

overview of several methodological aspects that characterized standard and alternative 

keyboard research- 

Su b jects. In gened, participants in studies about alternative key board designs 

were women, with the occasionai participation of a few men. Most commonly subjects 

were clencal workers with Iengthy typing expenence on the standard keyboard, with a 

minimum typing productivity of 45 word per minute and no wrist injuries. However, 

some authors had different approaches. Serina et al. (1994), recruited 25 subjects, with 

broad demographic characteristics, fiom a tempocary employment agency. The number of 

subjects in the studies included two (Sommerich and M a - ,  L 994), four wbjects 

(Demerlein and Rempel, 1994), five (Smutz et al., 1994), six subjects (Gerard et al., 

1 994), eight subjects (Thompson, 1 WO), 1 1 subjects (Chen et al., 1994), 25 subjects 

(Smith and Cronin, 1993) to 26 (Cakir, 1995)- Simoneau et al. (1 996) divided 30 subjects 

into three groups of 10 that were randomly assigned to one of the alternative keyboards. 

Each subject was tested on the standard and one alternative keyboards. The Iargest 

number of subjects (Le., 50) was reported in the study of Rempel et al. (1994). 

Hand. The selection of the band to be tested was not explicitly described in most 

reports. It was obvious that the methodology chosen and the equipment used were in 

some cases the limiting factors for testing both hands. Only the right hand was tested in 



the studies of Smith and Cronin (1993) and Gerard et al. (1994), only the left wrist in the 

study of Sommerich and Marras (1994), while Rempel et al. (1994), Simoneau et ai. 

(i996), Serina et al. (1994) and Smutz et ai. (1994) tested both han&. 

Testing setup. AU studies that quantitatively investigated haad posture, while 

subjects typed on standard and alternative keyboard designs, required complicated 

equipment setup and for that reason they were conducted in Iaboratory settings. An 

adjustable table and adjustable chair were usudy provided. However, in most of the 

studies the upright postures of subjects were controlled while typing to minimi7e wrist 

extensiodflexion. This meant that the elbow was kept on the level of the middle row of 

the keyboard, or pardel to the floor, or the elbow angle was maintained at approxirnately 

90" (Chen et al. 1994; Serina et al., 1994; Smith and Cronin, 1993; Smutz et al., 1994; 

Sommerich and Marras, 1994). This elbow control was not acceptable for the present 

study due to the forced upright sitting posture that it ïmposed upon subjects. It is possible 

to maintain this posture for a reiatively short period of testing, but it is unreaiistic in real 

working conditions, especially after a long working day. The interest of this study was to 

find out what the wrist posture was when subjects assumed the postures they considered 

cornfoctable. 

Length of testing. There was a substantial ciifference between studies in total 

testing time as well as the tirne allotted to data collection. One group of the investigators 

used testing sessions ranging fiom 6 to 16 minutes (Rempel et al., 1994; Simoneau et al., 

1996; Smutz et al., 1994; niompson et ai., 1990). The other group introduced extensive 

testing time between 20 minutes and two hours (Chen et al., 1994; Gerard et al., 1994; 

Smith and Cronin, 1993). The motion data collection was usually limited on 3 to 10 

samples in 15 sec. to 5 min. increments. In this study, on average, two minutes of typing 

were used to evaluate typing productivity while 20 seconds of right hand typing of the 

exactly same text were used in anaiysis of the postural data 

Testhg text varied between investigators and mainly was chosen to serve the 

purpose of the particular study. Seved studies used different versions of Typing Tutor 

software packages that was used in the training of typists. The software automatically 

administered typing tests and computed typing speed (wpm) and percentage errors. In 



Typing Tutor the text appeared on the screen and the subject retyped it (Chen et al., 1994; 

Gerard et al., 1994; Serina et al. 1994; Simoneau et al., 1996). Other authors used a 

variety of alphabetic texts (a text in which each sentence contained ai i  letters of the 

alphabet) or random letters that subjects read nom the document holder (Smutz et ai., 

1994; Smith and Cronin, 1993). Demerlein and Rempel(1994) used a special testing text 

with a hi& fiequency of the Ietter Y', because this key on the keyboard was equipped 

with a Load ceil for measuring impact force. For some studies (Rempel et al. 1994) it was 

unclear what kind of testing text was used. The reason that Typing Tutor was not used in 

the present study was the fact that in most workùig conditions, the typing stimuiants do 

not corne £iom the screen but rather fiom written matenal or the imagination of the user. 

Therefore a printed copy of selected text was provided to the subjects using a text holder. 

Training. Finaily, this review of methodology would not be complete without 

reference to the concems, that were expressed by some authors, that comparing a weil 

known and long used device, Like a standard keyboard, to a new and unknown product, 

like an alternative keyboard, may not be fair. StiIi there is no clear agreement among the 

authon about necessity or appropriate length of training time needed for fair evaluation. 

Simoneau et al.(1996) reported 20 hours of training prior to testing on three aitemative 

keyboards. Ferrel, Knight and Koenemau (1992) reported that 10 hours of training on the 

DataHand keyboard pennitted the subjects to approximate their wual typing speed, while 

Smith and Cronin (1993) indicated that seven hours of training on a Kinesis keyboard 

was sufficient to reach a keying performance almost the same as a subject's pre-test level 

on the traditional keyboard. Gerard et al. (1 994) suggested that training tinte on the 

Kinesis keyboard was relatively short, without specifying the exact length. Contrary to 

this, Cakir (1995) rationalized that ody if benefits of a new keyboard design were 

obvious &er a short tirne, would it have a chance of king accepted by the users. This 

was the reason Cakir did not introduce a trainjng period, but w d  rather long warm-up 

periods pnor to testing. Nevertheless, in the conclusion of his report Cakir indicated that 

some prolonged period of familiarhtion on the alternative keyboard is needed. Similar 

tu Cakir, another group of studies did not provide any training on the alternative keyboard 

designs prior to testing but did provide a short wann-up of 3-10 minutes on each 



configuration (Chen et al., 1994; Rempel et al., 1994) or a leamhg period (of 1 6 1  5 

minutes) until subjects reached a constant productivity (Serina et ai., 1994; Smutz et al., 

1994). 

2.3.2 Wrist Posture 

The design of the traditional computer keyboard has been a research topic since 

the early days of cornputers. Most of the recommendations of the research fÏom 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  

included nich ideas as: the keyboard surface should be close to the table top, or that the 

keyboard should be movable, have aiready been implemented in the design of today's 

computer keyboard (HIinting, Laubli and Grandjean, 198 1). More recent studies about the 

wrist and arm angles d u ~ g  typing with a standard keyboard, such as study conducted by 

S e ~ a  et al. (1 994), in general suggested that subjects type with their wrists ulnarly 

deviated and extended, their fore- pronated and theïr shouldee abducted. Median 

values for right hand extension, ulnar deviation and pronation angles obtained in this 

shidy are summarized in Table 1. The authors also observed that joint angles varied 

widely between subjects while they typed on a standard keyboard, but that the typing 

posture did not vary substantiaily during 15-20 minutes of typing. 

in the past several years the standard keyboard served for cornparison purposes in 

studies that focwd on andyzhg split keyboard designs with moderate k e d  split and 

inclination angles. The first such keyboard was the Kinesis, and the most recently 

marketed was the Microsofl Nahiral. The Kinesis keyboard was designed with the goal to 

reduce physiological stress and increase pr~ductivity~ while minimiling adaptation 

requirements (Kinesis Corporation, 199 1). To reduce operator retraining t h e  it utilized a 

QWERTY layout. The distance between the halves reduced the angle of uhar deviation 

of the wrist to near zero for the majority of usen. The keypads sloped downward from the 

inside to outside edge, and were concave to better fit the n a d  shape of the operator's 

hands. The keys formed straïght columns and slightly curved rows. Kinesis also featured 

a built in forearm - wrist support, and separate thurnb-operated keypads to redistribute 

the workload £tom the weak little fingers to the stronger thumbs. 



Table I 

kevboard CI- 

Source Key board Extension Ulnar Radial Pronation 
deviation deviation 

Chen et al. (1994) 

n =  l l  

Rempel et al. (1994) 

n=50 

Serina et aL(1994) 

n=25 

Simoneau et al. (1996) 

n = 10 per keyboard 

n = 30 for standard 

Standard 

Standard 

Apple Adjustable 

Kinesis 

Comfort 

Standard 

Microsoft Natural 

Standard 

Standard 

Fixed split angle 

Adjustable split angle 

Vertïcally inclined 

met Signs for ulnar deviation were adjusted to correspond to definition of the angles in the curent study 
For Rempel et al. and Serina et al. only the results for right hand are presented, 



ui 1993 Smith and Cronin ergonomicdy tested the Kinesis keyboard to determine 

if it reduced muscle load and improved typing posture while maintainhg comparative 

performance and user preference to a traditionai keyboard. EMG resuIts revealed 

significantiy lower muscle activity of the extensor carpi uinaris (ulnar deviation), the 

extensor cornmunis digitonun (extension of the digits) and the pronator teres (foream 

pronation) when using the Kineàs keyboard compared to traditionai keyboard. The 

posture maiysis also showed substantiaiiy lower ulnar deviation and wrist extension 

using this keyboard. The evaluation concluded that subjects adopted more natural hand 

postures when keying with the Kinesis keyboard. 

Another study, by Gerard et ai. (1994), measured initial learning rates and EMG 

activity whiie using the Kinesis keyboard compared to the muscle activity recorded while 

typing on the standard keyboard. EMG data suggested that the Kinesis keyboard required 

less typing force than the standard keyboard thereby connrming the findings of the Smith 

and Cronin (1993). Detailed analysis of the data also suggested that the modified Kinesis 

design did not reduce the muscular activity required to hold the wrist in place while 

typing, but did reduce muscuiar activity required to move the hgers. Videotaped 

qualitative analyses revealed that the hands were moved much less while typing on the 

Kinesis keyboard. 

The same year Rempel et al. (1994) conducted a study to evaluate the effects of 

the Microsoft Natural split fked angle keyboard design, and workhg d a c e  height on 

wist and forearm posture. The results for the wrist joint angles of the right hand, 

presented in Table 1, show the mean values of wrist extension, ulnar deviation and 

pronation to be closer to neutral on the Microsofl keyboard compared to the standard 

keyboard. The authors also found that the increase in working d a c e  height changed 

wrist extension to close to neutrai. 

Another direction of research focused on adjustable keyboard designs that 

offered the possibility of setting the split and lateral inclination angles to suit the personal 

preference of the user. These keyboard designs allowed step-by-step transition fkom a 

standard configuration to more radical setups. In the middle of the 60s and early 70s, 



Kroemer (1972) conducted a series of experiments to investigate the effects of keyboard 

orientation on typing performance. He designed the K- keyboard based on suggestions by 

Klockenberg. It had straight columns and c m e d  rows and was split into halves for the 

right and left han&. The halves were attached to a tcapemid shaped centerpiece and could 

be kept horizontal or tilted laterdy at 30,45,60 or 90' angles. Kroemer focused on 

exploring whether or not d i f f in t  postures of the haud-Wtist-forparm system produced 

muscular strain that affected the performance of keyboard operators. He fomd that there 

were more complaints about discomfon in the arms and wrists after work at the standard 

keyboard, but aches and pains in the shoulder were reported more fiequently for the K - 
keyboard. These studies demonstrated that the lateral dechation of the keyboard does 

not drasticaily change stroke or error hquency. Kroemers experiments aiso indicated 

that hding the design solutions for one posanal problem does not eliminate possible 

increase of the complaints in other parts of the body. 

The shidy of Zipp et ai. (1983) tried to ascertain the optimal setup for an 

adjustable keyboard design. They used EMG to investigate myoelectric activïties of the 

muscles involved in typing on the standard and the split and laterally inclined keyboards. 

The optimal muscle activity for pronation of the forearm and ulnar deviation of the wrist 

were reported. When the keyboard was inclined lateraiiy and split horizontally, 

myoelectric activity decreased markedly. The optimal ranges, when electrical activity 

remained iow, were 0-60' pronation and 0-15' ulnar deviation. The authors recommended 

the use of a spiit keyboard with split angle of 10-20' and a lateral inclination angle of 10- 

20°, to eliminate high static muscular work while presenuig visual control of the keys. 

Thompson et al. (1990) w d  a variable geometry keyboard cailed 'TONY!" to 

evaluate the optimal configuration of a split QWERTY-type keyboard. The evaluation 

was based on muscle activity, measured by EMG, and subjective opinions. The TONY! 

keyboard aliowed continuously variable split and lateral inclination angles nom 0-90'. 

Results showed lower muscle activity when the wrist was in a neutd position and 

minimal activity when the forearm also approached a neutral position. On average, 

subjects preferred the feevtouch of the TONY! due to less effort required, fewer aches 

and pains, more comfiort and ease of use compared to the standard keyboard design. The 



opening angle of 18 O and lateral angle of 30.60 O emerged as ergonomicdy optimal when 

compared with the standard keyboard position. One of the advantages of the TOW! 

keyboard was variable geometry which atlowed the subject to adjust angles to suit 

personal preferences or to modify these angles durhg the workday to relieve muscle 

tension. 

nie study of Cakir (1995) suggested that an adjustable keyboard may improve 

postural cornfort and reduce fatigue ifaccepted by users. This author found that the 

period of familiarization with the k e d  split angle keyboard is much longer than with the 

adjustable angle keyboard. For skilied typists it was ciifficuit to change keyboards and 

learn new motor patterns. Cakir suggested that an adjustable alternative keyboard design 

might have more success with users because it dowed step-by-step adjustability. 

The only study examinhg carpal tunnel pressure while typing on closed-standard 

and split configurations of the Apple Adjustable keyboard was conducted by Sommench 

and Marras (1994). This study was important considering the previously outhed 

relationship between extreme wrist angles and an incfease in CTP with its negative 

influence on nerve conduction. The study demonstrated that the split keyboard 

configurations substantially reduced ulnar deviation (7-84 which resulted in a four to five 

fold reduction in mean CTP. The CTP data showed an apparent subject-specinc nature of 

CTP that the authon çuspected could provide some insight into the question of why one 

typist developed CTD symptoms and another did not. The authors also suggested that due 

to strong individual nature of CTP, that not every user would experience significant 

benefits in the use of an alternative keyboard. 

In the past two years a number of studies have been conducted which 

simultaneously investigated several alternative keyboard designs. This has provided 

new measurements and allowed cornparisons between various alternative and standard 

designs. Chen et ai. (1994) perfonned qualitative evaluation of traditional, Apple 

Adjustable, Kinesis and Comfoa keyboards. The evaluation was based on quantitative 

analysis of wrist posture and typing performance and on subjective anaiysis of preference. 

For wrist extension/flexion angles the means were significantly different (p value not 

reported) between each pair, except for the Apple Adjustable and Cornfort keyboards. 



Signincantly lower ulnar deviation was observed only for the Kinesis keyboard. The 

median values for ail wrist angles wem included in Table 1. The authors suggested that 

properly designed alternative keyboards may improve wrist posture while typing, but that 

did not guarantee acceptance of the keyboard by the users. 

in another study, Sirnoneau et al. (1996) used three commercially available 

alternative keyboards to detemine the effectiveness of the fimdamentai keyboard design 

in placing the forearm and wrist in a more neutral position. The results (Table 1) showed 

that aii  three alternative keyboards placed at least one component of wrin and forearm 

posture in a more neutml position than the conventional keyboard. The split keyboards 

significaotly reduced uinar deviation (p < 0.02), while laterally inclined keyboard 

significantly reduced fore- pronation (p < 0.01). Only miall changes were noted in the 

wrist extension angle with the alternative keyboards, but the authors did not report if the 

elbow height was controiled during the testing. 

2.3.3 Productivity 

The majority of studies investigating new alternative keyboard designs reported a 

need to examine productivity in conjunction with other factors. Smutz et al. (1 994) 

considered productiviîy to be a good masure of how weii the subjects had adapted to 

each configuration. DifTerent ways of caiculating typing productivity were reported. 

Studies that used Typing Tutor software were automaticaiiy provided with data regarding 

typing speed, in words per minute (wpm), and typing accuracy, in percentage of 

characten typed correctiy, by the program (Gerard et al., 1994; Chen et ai., 1994). Other 

studies used different formulas. Smutz et ai. (1994) measured productivity using the 

formula that included ali characters typed in a given tirne period and was corrected for 

errors. Smith and Cronin (1993) evaluated keying performance on the bases of the 

number of text entry words per minute, the number of random entry keystrokes per 

session and the number of errors per session. 

Generally, productivity was not substantially reduced on the alternative keyboard 

designs that were similar to the standard, but it was much lower on the desigos that were 

radically different from the standard configuration. For example, Sommerich and Marras 



(1994) found that the split configuration of the Apple Adjustable keyboard did not reduce 

6063 wpm speed of typing for tested subjects. Chen et el. (1994) found that typing speed 

was similar for the Standard, Apple Adjustable and Cornfort keyboards and much lower 

on the Kinesis keyboard. Smith and Cronin (1993) also found a signincant demase in 

typiag performance on the Kiwsis keyboard compared to the traditionai @ < 0.05). 

Gerard et al. (1994) found that the average speed on the standard design was 73 wprn 

with an average accuracy 98%. On the Kinesis keyboard, subjects reached 72% of the 

average speed on the standard and 97 % accuracy on the standard keyboard. C a b  (1995) 

found that a split angle of 15* reduced throughput to 95% of that on the standard 

keyboard, while a split angle of 30° reduced throughput to less than 80% on the standard 

keyboard. A decrease in productivity could be expected due to years of standard keyboard 

use compared to just severai hours of training time on the alternative design. Preservation 

of productivity, at levels close to productivity on a standard keyboard, on a design that 

reduces posturai coastraints would be the optimal solution for employers as well as users. 

2.3.4 Preference 

Kroemer, in the early 1970s, as weil as Cakir, ùi 1995, realized the importance of 

subjective rneasurements and their strong influence on the acceptance of an alternative 

keyboard design. There are many differences in definhg preference as well as in the 

methods of coilecting data about subject's preference of different keyboard designs. Two 

major approaches in assessing the preference of an alternative keyboard design were 

rating scales and dBerent types of questiomaires. Most authors did not provide 

information about the ongin or validity of the instrument used to assess preference. 

Smutz et al. (1994) used Borg rating scale and a questiomaire to evaluate ease of 

leamhg and use, comfort, location of any discornfort, and to compare alternative 

adjustable split designs to the standard keyboard. They fomd that the scale (O - 10) was 

familiar, understandable and attractive for users. Chen et al. (1994) used questiomaires to 

assess comfort and usability for each of four keyboard designs tested. The authors did not 

speci& if the questionnaire was adopted or custom-designed for the study. Smith and 



Cronin ( 1993) also used a questionnaire to rate subjects' impressions of key force, key 

design, palm rest, comfort, fatigue, keying smoothness and appearance of each keyboard. 

Thompson et al. (1990) reported subjects' preference of the TONY! keyboard with 

respect to feelhouch, less effort required, fewer aches and pains and more comfiort and 

ease of use but did not ciearly specitjr the s a l e  that was used to coilect opinions. Cakir 

(1 995) used questionnaires to test gened comfort, stress/strain, postural cornfort and 

design of keyboard design. 

The results of preference assessrnent also m e r  among studies. Kroemer (1972) 

suggested that the angled position of the K-keyboard was preferred by subjects. Calcir 

(1 995) suggested that user-adjustable designs have better prospects of being accepted 

than fixed designs due to the possibility of step-by-step adaptation. The appearance and 

potentiality of the adjustable keyboard tested by Cakir were favorably rated compared to 

the standard keyboard, while fimctionality and farniIiarity ratings were better for the 

standard. Smith and Cronin (1 993) reported higher ratings for comfort and usability for 

the Kinesis keyboard, but lower ratings for performance compared to the traditional 

keyboard. Rempel et ai. (1994) iodicated that subjects preferred the standard keyboard 

over the Microsofi Natural. Chen et al. (1 994) reported that subjects gave al1 three 

alternative keyboards e q d  or better ratings for comfort and usability compared to the 

standard keyboard. The variety in interpretation of preference, and in methods of 

collecting the subjective opinions makes it diflicuit to summarize the findings. It seems 

than when comfort and postural improvements were of primary concem in assessing 

preference, the alternative keyboards were rated better. On the contrary when productivity 

was strongly addressed, the standard keyboard was rated as more preferred. 

2.4 Summary 

The related Literature is conclusive in providing evidence for postural benefits of 

the split and laterally inclined angles of alternative keyboards. Some fixed angles 

alternative keyboard designs are not radically different fkom the traditional flat design. 

Other designs offer the possibility for greater adjustments in keyboard angles. Both 

concepts intend to provide wrist angles closer to neutral. However, although the flat 



traditional QWERTY keyboard layout might be considered a dinosaur in the cornputer 

age, it may be too weii known by too many to allow aay major change, as productivity 

and preference fïndings suggested. 

In the early 1990s, for the first tirne alternative keyboard designs were used 

outside laboratory settings and were made available for retaii use. The variety of designs 

avaiiable imposes a dilemma for poteatiai users who must decide which design is best 

and woah the investment. This study is intended to contn ie  to the existing pool of 

knowledge regarding alternative keyboards. 



3 METHODOLOGY 

Sixteen subjects participated in the cunent study that investigated the influence of 

three computer keyboard designs on hand position, typing productivity and keyboard 

preference. This chapter focuses on procedures and operations used for collection and 

anaiysis of these data. 

3.1 Keyboards 

A standard keyboard and two alternative computer keyboard desigos represented 

by the Microsoft Natural and the FlexPro were included in the study (Figure 8). The 

alternative designs were chosen because their design characteristics clearly disthguished 

them fiom the standard flat keyboard. The two halves of the Microsofi Natural keyboard 

were fixed at an split angle of 12' and a lateral inciination angle of 10'. A built-in wrist 

Ieveler eliminated forward keyboard tilt The FlexPro had a user adjustable keyboard 

angle that both elevated and rotated demiboards in two symmetncal arcs. In the study, 

this angle was fked at 15' to reduce variability among subjects and produce a marked 

laterai inclination angle of approximately 4 2 O .  The standard keyboard does not feahue 

either spiit or lateml inclination angle. To identifjr the alternative designs focusing on the 

unique feature which dinerentiated them, the Microsoft Natural keyboard was designated 

FDCED whereas the FlexPro was designated OPEN. 

3.2 Subjects 

To be considered for participation in the study, subjects had to be healthy without 

diagnosis of cumulative trauma disorders in the past year. They also had to have been in 

the same job for at least 6 months and had to be currently using a computer keyboard 

more than 4 hours a day. Before beginnùig the study, each participant was given a letter 

of information about the nature and requirements of the research, and each signed a 

consent form approved by the Review Board for Health Sciences Research Involving 

Human Subjects, the University of Western Ontario (London, Ontario, Canada) 

(Appendix A). 



-w 

FlexPro (OPEN) keyboard 

Microsoff Natural (FIXED) keyboard 

Standard (STAN.) keyboard 

m r e  8L Keyboard designs used in the present study. 



Although 27 volunteers consented to participate and began the training, only 16 

(14 women and 2 men) completed aü the requirements of the experimentai design. AU 16 

were right hand dominant and on average each worked on a computer for 5.3 (+/- 2.3) 

hours a day. Most used the computer for correspondence, creating reports and copy 

typing, whiie a few utiiïzed it for graphics and numerïc input. With the exception of one 

subject who had experience typing on a Microsoft keyboard, none had used either a 

RXED or an OPEN keyboard design prior to participation in this study (Table 2). 

AU subjects undertook 10 hours of training on a FlexPro (OPEN) and 10 hours of 

training on a Microsoft (FMED) keyboard, over a period of two to three weeks, in their 

normal setting under typical working conditions. The order of training on each keyboard 

varied fiom abject to subject depending on keyboard availability. Subjects were 

encouraged to examine ali possible adjustments offered by the alternative keyboard 

designs, but were told tbat they would be tested at the 15' user adjustable angle on the 

OPEN, and that the wrist leveler on the FIXED keyboard would be in the up position. 

Table 2 

A S  Height Mass Typing experience At preseat job 
On) (ml (kg) (yts) 

Note. Total n = 16, female = 14, male = 2- 

3.3  Video Data Coiicction Set-up 

Two Panasonic M I S  camcorders (model PV-330 and model AG-190) were w d  

to obtain independent views of hand position. The camcorders, mounted on Samson 

QuickSet tripocis (models 4-73010-7 and 7204) which were positioned on tables, were 

approximately 2.2 m above the Boor and 3.2 m apart (Figure 9). Camcorder - subject 

distances ranged from 5.3 and 5.6 m. The shutters on the camcorders were set on 1/1000s, 



w r e  9. Video data collection setup. 



and the focus was set manudy. A photo light (Colortran mode1 Quartz-King Dual 1000, 

No t 16-021) served as an additional extemal light source. To ensure t h e  

synchronization, the output fiom both camcorders was fed into a Sony Special Effects 

Digital Generator (model XV-D1000) to produce a split screen image which was 

recorded on a Sony VCR (model SLV47SUC). Date and time were supetimposed on the 

upper image using a Panasonic T'me-Date Generator (model WJ-8 10). A single video 

monitor was used to control camera coverage of the testing area. The field of view of 

each camera was limited to the fore- hand and keyboard. 

A specially coastnicted h e  of non - uniform shape, to fUy cover the space 

occupied by the motion to be analyzed, was used to calibrate the test area. The three 

dimensional coordinates of each control point on the h e  had been previously 

determined using the DEA SWIFT Coordhate Measuring Machine (0 which had an 

accuracy of 1 /IO0 mm (Kohan, 1996) (Table 3 and Figure 10). The caiibration fiame 

was placed on the typing desk and aiïgned with a fked marker that ensured consistent 

positioning of the h e  and the keyboards. The h e  was videotaped prior to and 

following the test sessions for each subject. Figure 1 1 shows a split screen image of the 

calibration object recorded on videotape. 

3.4 Testing Protoeol 

Data were collected in the biomechanics laboratory of the Faculty of Kinesiology 

at the University of Western Ontario between March and November 1996. The session 

for each subject lasted between 30 and 60 minutes. Only the investigator and the subject 

were present during the testing. 

The session began with a short discussion about the subject's experience of 

training on the alternative keyboards. The testing equipment and procedures were then 

explauied and the subject was encouraged to ask questions and make comments. The 

video equipment was set up so that the subject could see the video images recorded in 

real time. 



Table 3 . . 
POINT' X Y z 

1 2275 -97.46 160.44 

50 -3254 
Gray mea indicates points under the frame 

The points on the frame used for calibration more than five times are labeled (*). n i e  points 
used to veriw digitizing accuracy of calibration fiame more than once are labeled (#). 





1 1. Split screen image of the caiibration firame. 



Circular markers 7 mm in diameter were positioned on the subject's right hand 

and foreami (Table 4). Six markers simulated the position of goniorneter amis for wrist 

angle data collection described by Champaey, Crist, Cushman, Lucas and Rogers (1983) 

and the seventh was added on the distal end of the third proximal phalange. The markers 

were constmcted using white retro-reflective tape (3M Scotchlite reflective sheeting) 

attached to a black background (~e~adhesive tape, 7847 matte black acryfic) to increase 

contrast (Figure 12). An anthropometer was used to locate the midde of the wrist (pt. 5) 

and to measure the middle of the fore- length and width (pt. 4). It was recognized that 

the position of the capitate bone more accurately represents the pivot point for 

radiaVulnar deviation. Reduced visibility of the marker disailowed the use of this point 

Once the markers were attached, subjects completed a questionnaire relating to 

keyboard preference (Figure 13). Preference was assessed using a ten point numerical 

rating scale ranging fiom "worst" (O) to '%est" (10) for each keyboard design. The rating 

scale is considered the best method for categorizing judgment (Rosenthal and Rosnow, 

199 1). Based on their expenence fiom the training sessions, subjects were asked to ckcle 

the number that best descnid thek preference for each of the three keyboards. They 

were aiso asked to give comments to support their assessment. 

Subjects then warmed up by typing a text resembhg the one to be used in the 

actual test. This gave subjects an opportunity to get used to the experimental setup. They 

were also encouraged to adjust the chair, cornputer rnonitor and text holder, and 

generaily to make themselves as cornfortable as possible. A fmt rest was provided upon 

request. The subjects were asked to type at their usual speed and to avoid correcthg 

mistakes. When the subjects indicated that they were ready, the testing began. 

The testing text was a combination of sentences extracted from Farmer, Graham 

and Jenkins (1985). It consisted of sentences that included all letters of the alphabet, 

words containing letters difficult to reach and words typed only by the right hand. The 

only diffaence between the testhg texts for the three keyboards was in the sentence 

sequence and in the addition of one sentence that was different in each text. The role of 

the latter was to reduce recognition expected as a result of leamhg due to repetition. The 



Table 4 

Point Designation Location 

1 ELBOW lateral epicondyle of humerus 

2 W S T  head of ulna 

3 5 MCP 5th metacatpai - distai end 

4 MIDFOREARM middle of foream length and width 

5 MIDWST middle distance between radial and ulnar styloid 

6 3 MCP 3rd metacatpal - distal end 

7 3 PIP 3rd prorcimal phalange - distal end 

b r e  12 Split screen image of markers attached to anatomical reference points. 



MME CODE 

PREFERENCE 

Flex-Pro (angle 15') 
Please rate this keyboard in tenns of preference, Cirde the numkr you think best desuibes this keyboard. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Worst Satishdory Best 

Please vurite comments to support your rating: 

Microsoft keyboard 
Please rate this keyboard in ternis of preference. Cirde the number you think best describes ttiis keyboard, 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1Q 
Worst Satirnctory Best 

Please write comments to support your rating: 

Standard Keyboard 
Please rate this keyboard in ternis of preference. Cirde the number you think best describes this keyboard. 

0 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Worst Satisfactory Best 

Please write comments to support your rating: 

m r e  1 3. Preference questiomaire. 



right handed section, which was the only section to be w d  in the video aoalysis of hand 

position was always Iocated in the same place within the text (Appendix B). 

Upon completion of typing on one keyboard, the next keyboard was comected to 

the cornputer. Visibüity of the points in both testhg views was verifïed whiie the subject 

typed several sentences to get accustomed to the new keyboard. Subjects were asked to 

make any necessary adjustments in chair height ancilor position. The same procedure was 

foliowed for the third k e y b o d  Keyboard order was varied rmiong subjects to reduce the 

possibility of systematic error due to expected improvement of the performance on the 

Iast compared to the first keyboard tested. 

3.5 Video Data Reduction 

The Ariel Performance Analysis System (APAS) was employed to calibrate the 

testing are* grab video sequences, digitize data points, transform planar coordinates into 

spatial coordinates using the direct hear  transformation (DLT) method, filter calculated 

data and print output fles. 

The fkst step in video data reduction involved caiibration of the testing space 

using the known positions of between 13 and 23 control points on the caiibration frame. 

Visibility was the factor determinhg the achial nurnber of points used. To assess the 

adequacy of the calibration the spatial coordinates of between three to eight points on 

the frame, not previously used in the caiibration, were computed for each session and 

compared with theu known values. 

The second step consisted of grabbing a video sequence of the subject's typing 

performance on each of the three keyboards. Due to the complexity and labor-intensive 

nature of the video data reduction, b e  grabbing was ümited to the second h e  of the 

right hand typing section. Pressing the ENTER key at the beginning and end of the Line 

indicated the start and end of the selected sequence. Black and white video images were 

captured with a sampling fiequency of 20 fields per second and stored in the cornputer 

memory. Since a fàst typist cannot type more than 5 6  characters per second, this 

sampling fiequency was considered adequate and was confinned by a pilot study in 



which data loss associated with various samphg fiequencies was examined On average, 

the sequence lasted 20 s or 400 video frames per trial. 

Tbird, the APAS was used to digitïze the seven designated anatomical landmarks 

in order to obtain their two dimensional coordinates. A cursor on the monitor was 

positioned over each point in succession, The point was then selected and its planar 

coordinates stored in the computer memory. Since the markers were retro-reflective they 

were digitized automaticdy whenever possible. Verincation of the correct location of the 

automatic cursor positioning was always v i d y  controlled on the computer monitor and 

adjusted or acknowledged manually. 

Finaliy the two sets of planar coordinates for each point were transformed into 

spatial coordinates (X,Y,Z) using the DLT algorithm. The calculated position data were 

then filtered using a cubic spline with a smoothhg factor of 1 mm to reduce small 

random digiîizing errors. Files containhg smoothed spatial coordinates of the points were 

subsequently transferred to other computer programs for M e r  processing. 

3.6 Video Data Anaiysis 

Two QuickBASIC application programs (Appendk C) were written by the 

investigator to compute pronation of the forearm, wrist angle, wrist extensiodflexïon 

angle and radiduinar deviation angle fiom the three dimensional coordinates of the 

points on the forearm and hand for each video &me. in the program TRANSFO.BAS the 

coordinates of the wrist u t .  2) were subtracted fiom the coordinates of the seven 

matornical coordinates to establish a translated axis system QC,Y,Z) for the foreann and 

hand with the ongin (0,0,0) at the wrkt (Figure 14). The dot product was used to 

calculate pronation of the foreami as the angle between the vector directed fiom the wrist 

(Pt. 2) to the midwrist (pt. 5) and a vector directed fiom the wrist to a point on the 

horizontal (XY) plane directly below the rnidwrist. 

The translated coordiinate system (XY,Z) with urigin at the wrist was then rotated 

to orient the x axis with the forearm, the xy plane with wrkt radial and ulnar deviation 

and the xz plane with wrist flexion and extension (Figure 15). This process, following the 

procedures outlined by Andrews (1993), included the following steps: 



TRANSLATED 
FOREARM SYSTEM 

Fime 14. Translation of the anatomical reference points to a system QC,Y,Z) with ongin 
at the e s t .  The systems are oriented with respect to the position of the calibration fiame 
on the typing table. 

et. 1 
ELBOW 

b r e  15. Final position of translated and rotated coordinate system of the forearm and 
hand (x,y,z), with wrist extension/£lexion occuning in the xz plane and radiaVuinar 
deviation in the xy plane. 



In each Mdeo frame instantaneous orientation of the rotated (x,y,z) coordinate system 

with origin at the wrist was determined using three noncolhear points namely the 

elbow @t. l), wrkt (pt. 2) and midwrist (pt 5) which defined the xy plane (Figure 

16)- 

To locate the z axis, vector V1 directed fkom the wrist to the elbow dong the positive 

x axis was crossed into vector V2 directed fiom the midwrist to the wrist. Since V1 

and V2 were intersecting vectors, their cross product V3 was perpendicular to the xy 

plane and represented the direction of the z axis (Figure 17). 

To locate the y axis, vector V3 was crossed into vector V l  (Figure 18). 

To t r d o m  the known translated coordinates of the anatomical landmatks obtained 

fiom digitking into the new x,yyz, system aligaed with the forearm, it was necessary 

to establish a 3x3 matrix of scalar orientation parameters. Unit vectors 1, J, K were 

associated with the translated X,Y,Z fiame and unit vectors i, j, k with the rotated 

x,y,z fiane. The orientation of each unit vector in the rotated &me was specified in 

terms of three direction angles, one with respect to each of the 1, J, K unit vectors in 

the original translated system (Figure 19). The nine associated direction cosines were 

the scalar orientation parameters which described the x,y,z axis system in terms of the 

The mapping of coordinates in the rotated x,y,z, system (r) into coordinates in the 

translated X,Y,Z (R) 

R = [Cl r 

was premdtiplied by [clT. 
R [CI = [CI [Cl r 

This operation inverted the process expressing coordinates in the x , y ~  system in 

tenns of those in the X,Y,Z reference £kamet 



m r e  1 6t Three non-colhear points (Pt. 1, Pt. 2 and Pt. 5)  define the xy plane in which 
radial and ulnar deviation of the wrist take place. 

R.5 Pt. 

m r e  17= The cross product of V1 and V2 redts in perpendicular V3 aligned with the z 
axis. Wrist flexion and extension take place in the xz plane. 



Figure 18. The cross product of V3 and V1 results in perpendicular axis y. 

Fimire 14, The orientation of the x axis of the x,y,z coordinate system is specified in 
ternis of its three direction cosines (a, , p ., y 3. A similar relationship exists for the other 
two axes. 



Since [Cl is orthogonal [Cl ' [Cl = 1 and therefore 

~ = R [ c ] =  

The transformated coordinates of anatomicd points for each video fiame were 

stored in an output file for processing in ANGLESBAS program. 

The ANGLESBAS computed wrïst angle, wrkt extension/fle>rion and wrïst 

radidulnar deviation angles for each video frame. Wrist angle was calculated using the 

dot product of the vector directed fiom the wrist (pt 2) to the elbow @t. 1) and the vector 

fkom the wrist to the 5 rncp (pt 3). Extension/flexïon which occurred in the xz plane was 

determined by dotting the wrist to elbow vector into the projection of the k s t  to 5 mcp 

vector on the xz plane. Wrist radidulnar deviation which occurred in the xy plane was 

determinated by dotting the midwrist to midforearm vector into the projection of 

midwrist to 3 rncp vector on the xy plane. 

To ver@ the accuracy of angle computations, a series of experiments with known 

angles and segment lengths on ngid models was conducted. Also, wrist angle computed 

nom ANGLES.BAS was compared with wrist angle calculated by the APAS. 

Time spent in five cM5erent ranges of wrist motion was also computed in the 

ANGLES-BAS program. Based on data provided in the literature (Amencan Academy of 

Orthopeclic Surgeons, 1965; Rempel et al. 1992; Swanson et al., 1987), the 

extensionlflexion angle and the radiaVulnar deviation angle were classified into five 

designated angle ranges (Le., neutral, moderate[2] and extreme [2] for each joint 

direction) as presented in the Tables 6 and 7, and Figures 20 and 21. The discrepancies in 

angle f?om neutral, are due to the dinerences in the matornicd joint ranges on either side. 

Temporal information was obtained fiom the number of video m e s  spent in each of 

these ranges. 



Table 5 

Moderate flexion MODFL - 20° to - LOO 

Moderate extension MODEX + loO to + 20° 

M m e  extension EXTEX > + 20° 

Table 6 . * 
ai/- devia- 

Range Degrees 

Extreme uhar deviation EXTUL < - 25' 
Moderate ulnar deviation MODUL - 25' to - 15' 
Neuîral NEUT - 15Ot0+5O 

Moderate tadial deviation MODRA + S0 to + 15O 

Extreme radial deviatioa EXTRA > + 1 5 O  



FLEXION (0) "4 
mi -RANGE 

-4 MODERATE RANGE 

EXTREME RANGE 

Fipure 20. Classification of extension/flexion angle ranges. 

RADIAL DEVIATION (+) ULNAR DEVIATION (9) 

\ 

/ 

1-1 NEUTRAL RANGE 

MODERATE RANGE 

EXTREME RANGE 

m r e  2 1 .  Classincation of radiaUulnar deviation angle ranges. 



3.7 Assessrnent of Typing Productmty 

Typing productivity is commody defhed as the number of correctly typed 

characters in a known tirne. In the cunent study, productivity was calculated fiom 

printouts of the entire text the subject typed during testing with time information king 

obtained fkom the videotaped record. The subject3s productivity was calculated for each 

keyboard configuration using the foilowing equation adopted nom Smutz et al. (1994) : 

where: P = productivity in words per minute 
C = number of characters typed (5 characterdword) 
E = number of errors made in characters 
T = time duration in seconds 

The number of characters typed included ail characters and blank spaces in the 

text. It differed slightly across keyboards (535 for the OPEN, 565 for the FDCED and 544 

for the standard) because one sentence was Werent in each testhg text AU characters 

that were typed incorrectly (wrong place, missing word, no blank space, etc.) were 

considered errors. Visual control for the start and the end of the typing was obtained by 

following the use of the ENTER key on the video recording. 

Pearson Product moment correlation coefficients were calculated to assess the test 

- retest reiiability of digitizing using SigmaStat 1.0 (Jandel Scientinc Software3 San 

Rafael, Caiifomia) statistical software. 

In the ANGLES.BAS cornputer program the means and standard deviations for 

each hand position angle were calculated for al1 video fiames in a trial. The mean angles 

served as a bais for comparing subjects and for estabiishing group means to compare 

hand position angles across the three keyboards. 

Four One Way Repeated Measures of analysis of Variance tests (ANOVA) were 

performed to compare the three keyboards on the foiiowing: forearm pronation, wrist 

angle, extensiodflexion angle and radiduhar deviation angle. ANOVA was also used to 

compare typing productivity and keyboard preference on the three keyboards. If the F 



ratio was sipnincant the Student-Newman-Keuls method was used to make post hoc 

painvise comparisons. 

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were calcuiated to describe the 

relationships between t h  keyboards within the same angle, and to describe 

relationships between typing productivity and keyboard preference (SigmsStat 1 .O). The 

correlations were interpreted as foilows (Weber and Limb, 1970): 

-90 < r < 1 .O0 very high 

.70 < r < .89 

-40 < r c .69 modesî 

-20 < r < .39 low 

O < r < . 1 9  slight 

A two way ANOVA with repeated measures on both factors (three keyboards x 

fiw designated angle ranges) was used to compare the percent of time spent in different 

angle ranges for extemionlflexion and radidulnar deviation. 

The ievei of signiticance adopted for rejecting the N d i  Hypothesis was p < 0.05 

for all statisticd tests- 



4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, d e r  a consideration of measurement accuracy, the results are 

presented and discussed in terms of hand position, typing productivity and keyboard 

preference. Group data for a rnaxhum of 16 and minimum of 13 subjects (please see the 

resdts and discussion of missing data) typing a test text on OPEN (FlexPro), FIXED 

(Microsoft Naturai) and standard designs are presented and discussed, folfowed by a btief 

o v e ~ e w  of signincant individual cases. At the end of the chapter the fhdings are 

summarized. 

4.1 Measurement Accuracy 

The accuracy of the calibration fiame digituing was assessed for each trial. Table 

7 shows the average ciifference between the known coordinates of three to eight 

independent control points and the coordinates obtained by digitking these points and 

processing them through the DLT. I f  the values of the independent control points differed 

more than 2 mm for Y and 2, or more than 6 mm for X, the calibration h e  was 

redigitized until these tolerances were achieved. The greater discrepancy in the X 

coordinate was accepted because X represented the dimension that was out of the major 

plane of both camera views. Other investigators (e.g., Albert and Milier, 19%; Kofman, 

1 996; Shapiro, 1987) have aiso reported greater discrepancies in one of the k e e  

directions. 

Table 7 

. . 
P ~ b o n s  =- a 

X % of entire Y % of entire Z % of entire 
(mm) field of view (mm) field of view (-1 field of view 

Mean 1.64 1 0.21 0.603 0.08 0.649 0.08 
SD (1.6 13) (0.678) (0-70 1) 

n = 37 control points over seven sessions. 



Digitking accinacy of the foreann and hand markers was assessed by test-retest 

reiiability on a single triai. R e d t s  showed a very high correlation between coordinate 

pairs (Table 8). The correiation was below 0.95 in only thee cases and these were 

related to the X coordiaate. As mentioned previously, the X coordinate was not in the 

major plane of two carnera views, so lower correlation and reduced accuracy might be 

expected. 

Table 8 . 0 0  

st-retest CO s based on 
a on a- 

Points X Y Z 
1 0.979 1 .O00 0.987 
7 - 0.871 0.989 0.968 
3 O 950 1 .O00 0.98 1 
4 0,980 1 .O00 0.99 1 
5 098 1 1 .O00 0.993 
6 0.876 0.980 0.953 
7 0.841 0,985 0.979 

' ~ o t e ~  n = 3 10 video fiames 

Test-retest reliability coefficients were aiso calculated for a trial in which the 

rnidwrist point (pt 5) was not visible in the video record. It therefore had to be estimated 

in every fiame during digitking. The results for the point showed very high and high 

correlation in the Y (0.94) and the Z (0.84) directions but only a modest correlation in the 

X direction (0.59). The latter was considered unacceptable (Table 9). Consequently two 

trials in which the midwrist point was not visible were eliminated fkom the analyses of 

radiaVulnar deviation and forearm pronation angles. The trials were retained for the 

caiculation of wrist angle and wrist flexion/extension angie since pt. 5 was not invoived 

in these calculations. 

Validity of the computed anatomical angles, calculated through custom software 

which transiated and rotated the coordinate system, was examinai first by analyzing data 

obtained fiom four rigid body models with known angles, and by using drawings in three 

planes on millimeter paper. The calculated angles were within three degrees of theù 

measured values. This difference was accepted because of the difficuity in obtaining 



Table 9 
Test-retest re- c o f o r t  CQO- 0x1 

. .. 
t-S?wasmt* a 

Points X Y z 

' ~ o t e ~  n = 3 55 video fiames 

precise angle memementg on the physical models. Second, wrist angles calcdated by 

the APAS fiom the original digitized point coordinates were compared with the same 

angles calcdated fiom the translated and rotated coordinates. The values were identical. 

Third, elbow coordinates in the translated and rotated system were verified to be x = 

segment length, y = O, z = O. Finally, logical checks were made between the calculated 

angles and the videotaped records of the trials. 

These procedures verified that the digitking and subsequent computations 

produced accurate estimates of the anatomical angles related to hand position. 

4.2 Hand Position 

Hand position on the t h e  keyboards was assessed in the terms of average 

pronation of the forearm and wrist angle with the latter king M e r  decomposed into 

extension/flexion and radial/ulnar deviation contributions (Table 10). Individual angle 

values for each subject were represented by the average for that angle over aii video 

Grames anaiyzed for a particular trial. The number of video frames hcluded in these 

calculations ranged from 299 to 63 1. 

4.2.1 Pronation 

Zero pronation was defhed by the forearm on the table d a c e  with the hand 

vertically oriented palm inward. Ninety degrees of pronation occurred when the palm 

touched the table surface. The number of subjects included in the analysis of forearm 



Table 10 

kevboard deggDS 
Pronation [+] Extension [+] / Flexion [-J Radial[+] I Ulnar[-] deviation 

(d-1 ( d a  ( d a  
Subjed OPEN FIXE0 STAN- OPEN FUED STAN. OPEN FMED STAN. 

Note' Dashes indicate missing data 



pronation was reduced fiom 16 to 14 because of inadequate visibility of the rnidwrist 

marker (Pt. 5) in the video records of the subjects KH and Wh4 for the FIXED and 

standard keyboards. 

The mean pronation angles associated with each of the three keyboards were 

significantly different (Appendix D, Tables 20 and 21) h m  one another. Foream 

pronation was less when using the OPEN design (33.6") than the FMED (51 -94. The 

gxeatest pronation o c d  when typing on the standard keyboard (56.94 (Table 1 1). AU 

subjects showed less pronation when typing on the OPEN than the FIXED keyboard. 

With the exception of JR and PW, dl subjects also showed a modest decrease in 

pronation fiom the STAN to the FIXED designs (Figure 22). 

Table 1 1  
for av- st angles 

ard d e ~  
AVERAGE ANGLE N OPEN FI)CED STAN. 

Pronation 14 33.6 51.9 56.9 
(9.04) (5-87) (7.52) 

Wrist angle 

Extension (+) / flexion (-) 16 6.9 03 11.4 
(10.4) (8.95) (10.77) 

Radial (+) ! uhar (-) deviation 13 3.5 -2.5 -6.3 
(7.37) (6.88) (9.28) 

NoteL AU painvise cornparisons for a gîven angle were sigaificantIy different @ < O.OS)with the 
exception of the difference in wrist angk between OPEN and FRCED designs. 

Average values of forearm pronation in the cment study were similar to the 

resuits of Simoneau et al. (1996) who reported 60.9' on a standard, 55.8' on a h e d  split 

angle (FIXED design) and significantiy @ < 0.01) reduced pronation of 39.8' on a 

lateraily inclined keyboard (simiiar to the OPEN design). Rempel et al. (1994) however 

reported 72' on a standard keyboard and 69' on a Microsoft Naturai (FIXED design) 

showing a similar trend to that found in the curent study despite a substantial difference 



a OPEN 
RU FIXED 

STAN, 

Figure 22. Average pronation angles for al1 subjects on the three keyboard designs. 



in absolute values. The pronation of 82-70 on the standard keyboard reported by Serina et 

ai. (1 994) was much higher than in any other study. 

The marked lateral inclination angle of the keys on the demiboards of the OPEN 

keyboard design (429 prevented exûeme pronation. This physicdy prevented the typist 

fkom pmnating the forearm as much as on the other two keyboards. The FIXED keyboard 

feahned a moderate 10' of lateral inclination that also reduced fotearm pronation but to a 

lesser degree. By cornparison, the flat layout of the standard keyboard kept the han& in 

extensive pronation. 

4.2.2 Wrist angle 

Average wrist angle, calculated fkom the spatial coordinates of the elbow, wrist 

and 5th metacarpal was similar for the OPEN (166.34 and the FIXED (166.29 keyboards 

but significantly (Appendk D, Tables 22 and 23) lower for the standard keyboard 

(1 59.07. The larger average wrist angles noted when typing on both alternative 

keyboards may indicate a slight improvement in hand position towards a more neutrai 

position compared to the lower average values on the standard keyboard (J?igure 23). 

To the investigator's knowledge wrist angle has not been reported previousIy in 

the literature. Most often wrist position was reported in terms of extensiodflexion and 

radidulna. deviation which actuaUy represent the decomposition of wrist angle into two 

independent planes of motion. 

4.2.3 Extension - Flexion 

Results UKLicated that on average subjects kept their wrists in slight extension 

while typing on two of the three keyboard designs. The mean value for wrkt extension 

associated with the standard keyboard (1 1-49 was significantly larger than average wria 

extension on the OPEN (6.9") which in turn was significantly larger than the average 

angle on the RXED (0.34 (Appendix D, Tables 24 and 25). The latter signified a nearly 

neutral wrist position in ternis of extensiodflexion (Table 1 1). 

Examination of individual cases (Table 10) indicated that 14 subjects typed with 

the wrist extended on the standard keyboard, 12 on the OPEN and only 9 on the FIXED 





design, indicating a trend toward reduced extension of the wrist on the aiternative 

designs. Subjects who kept thw wrists extremely extended ( AS, CW, DB, KP, SL) or 

flexed (WM) on the standard keyboard, in spite of lower values, exhibited a tendency to 

retain similar hand positions on the two alternative keyboards (Figure 24). This might 

have reflected a strongiy developed individual typing style that was transferred across 

keyboard designs. 

Mean values for wrist extension while typing on the standard keyboard obtained 

in the current study were somewhat lower than the 1 L .7" to 21 -8' range reported 

previously (Chen et al., 1994; Rempel et ai., 1994; Serina et al., 1994; Simoneau et al., 

1996; Smith and Cronin, 1993). The most probable reason for the discrepancy is 

methodological. in the studies cited, subjects were required to sit in an erect position, 

which resdted in an elbow angle of approximately 90'. In the cunent study, an attempt 

was made to simulate actuai typing conditions in the workplace. Therefore, no controls 

were placed on the subject's posture or arm position. A qualitative aoalysis of the 

videotapes showed that 10 subjects kept the elbow flexed less than, three greater than and 

three close to 90'. The overail group tendency for greater elbow flexion may help to 

explain the lower mean values for wrist extension found in the current mdy. 

Keyboard configuration also appeared to influence wrist extension. The flat 

standard design was less than 20 mm higher than the table d a c e  on the side nearest the 

typist. The far side was elevated about 10' to improve key visibility. When typing on a 

standard keyboard, the kgers have to be moderately flexed to establish effective contact 

with the keys. Consequentiy, the wrist mut  be extended to allow enough operating space 

to accommodate k g e r  flexion. 

Reduced wrist extension while using the FMED keyboard could be explaïned by 

the test setup and use of the wrist leveler in an up position. The wrist leveler raised the 

rniddle of the nont edge of the keyboard approximately 35 mm. The large palrn support 

area between the user and the keys presented a physical bmier that did not aUow subjects 

to extend the wrists but rather forced the hand to float over, or to rest [the palm], on the 

support. Review of the video tapes showed that most subjects at l es t  occasionally rested 

their p h  on the support. With the wrîst leveler in the up position the keyboard was 





higher t h  and almost parailel to the table surface. AU this contniuted to reducing 

extension of the wrist while typing on the FIXED keyboard. 

Average wrist extension when typing on the OPEN keyboard was less than on the 

standard keyboard but higher than on the FIXED. The demiboards on the OPEN design 

were rotated 15' in the horizontal plane. Conseqyently reduction in the wrist extension 

angle was due to a change in the orientation of the hand. The fiont side of the demiboard 

did not have a banier sùnilar to the palm rest on the FIXED that would stop wrist from 

extending. This might explain why some subjects retained extreme extension while 

typing on the OPEN design. 

Both alternative keyboard designs positioned the band in more neutrai 

extensiodflexion than did the standard keyboard. The FIXED keybosnd placed the hand 

in the most neutrai position, almost completely eliminating wrist extension. 

4.2.4 Radial - Ulaar Deviation 

The number of subjects included in the andysis of r a d i d h  deviation was 13 

for the FMED and the standard, and 15 for the OPEN keyboards. Due to rasons outlined 

previously, data nom subjects KH and \KM were not included. In addition the 

rnidforearm marker @t. 4) was not positioned correctly on subject CZ. During the 

meanirements CZ kept her foreami fully pronated @dm down) on the table surface. This 

flattened the soft tissues and actuaily increased forearm width compared to its width 

when uosupported. As point 4 was used to calculate radidulnar deviation the values for 

CZ were not considered SUfEiciently accurate to be included in this phase of the analysis. 

Mean values for the radiduinar deviation angle indicated that subjects kept their 

hands ulnarly deviated while typing on the standard (-6.34 and the FMED (-2.57 

keyboards and radiaiiy deviated while typing on the OPEN (3.54 (Table 11). Al1 

differences between keyboards were statistically signifiant (Appendix D, Tables 26 and 

27). The FIXED significantly reduced u h  deviation while the OPEN significantly 

increased radial deviation. Talchg into consideration the smaller range of wrist motion 

towards the radius (207 than towards the uina (304 (Amencan Association of Orthopedic 

Surgeons, 1965), the FIXED keyboard could be considered the best of the three 



keyboards tested in keeping the wrist closest to the neutral position with respect to 

radiaI/ulnar deviation. 

Individual cases for radiaVulnar deviation uable 10) showed similar hand 

positionhg on the FJXED and the standard keyboards with the angle on the FIXED king 

closer to neutral. On the J3XED and the standard keyboards four subjects kept the wrist 

in radial deviation and nine in ulnar deviation. By contrast, on the OPEN keyboard, 

eleven kept the wrist in radial, and four in ulnar deviation. Most subjects exhibited high 

values at one extreme or the other. As a resdt the average appeared to be in the neutral 

range for a l l  keyboards (Fi- 25). Three subjects (AS, KP and SL) had their hands in 

extreme radial deviation on all three keyboards. Cornparison with the flexion/extension 

angle data for the same three mbjects revealed that they also kept their wrists extremely 

extended. This might suggest a relationship between extreme wrkt extension and extreme 

radial deviation. Unfortunately the number of cases was not d c i e n t l y  large to draw a 

firm conclusion, 

The fact that the highest mean value for uinar deviation was associated with the 

standard keyboard was expected due to previous findings (Serina et al., 1994) that typists 

tended to keep their hands much closer together than their elbows and that they covered 

the typing area by deviating the wrist toward the ulna The FIXED design featured a split 

angle of 12 O that forced hand rotation in the horizontal plane placing the wrist in a more 

neutrai position. This was confirmed by the redts. The madced lateral inclination angle 

on the OPEN keyboard substantiaily changed the orientation of the hand compared to the 

standard keyboard. The homerow orientation on the OPEN was switched fkom left-right 

to up-down thus increasing the height of the keys closer to the middle of the keyboard. 

Most subjects appeared to place the foreamis pardel and close to the table d a c e  

requirîng them to radially deviate their wrists in order to reach the higher keys. 

The results obtained for radidulnar deviation in the current study were sunilar to 

the hdings of Simoneau et al. (1996) who reported ulnar deviation of -9' for a standard 

keyboard, sipnincantly @ < 0.02) reduced radial deviation of 0.3' for a keyboard simila. 

to the FIXED and radial deviation of 5' for a keyboard similar to the OPEN. The mean 

values reported in other studies were higher. Rempel et al. (1 994) reported -1 5' for 





standard and - 6 O  for Microsoft Naturai (FIXED) keyboard which still indicated 

substantial reduction in ulnar deviation on the alternative design Chen et ai. (1994) 

reported uinar deviation of -14.7" on the standard, -15' on the Apple Adjustable, -4.5' on 

the Kinesis and -13.5 on the Comfiort keyboard. Of the four keyboards they tested the 

only one showing sigaincantly reduced uinar deviation was the Kinesis, which was 

simila. to the F I X D  design. The same pattern of reduced ulnar deviation on the 

alternative design is confïrmed by the findings of Smith and Cronin (1993) who reported 

between -12' and -25' on the standard and -9' for Kinesis keyboards. The value of -1 8.4' 

ulnar deviation on the standard keyboard reported by Serina et al. (1994) is somewhat 

higher than in other stuclies. The lower mean values obtained in this study, compared to 

the cited studies, codd be partialiy attnbuted to the merence in methodology. 

An o v e ~ e w  of the results for dl planar components of the wrist angle uidicated 

the possibiiity that wria agie  might serve as an initial indicator of hand position on an 

alternative keyboard design. It appeared that values of pronation, extensiodfiexion and 

radial/uinar deviation closer to neutral (zero) resulted in an increased value of the wrist 

angle, bringing it closer to 180°. However, it would require numerous variable keyboard 

designs and a substantidly larger pool of participants to cl- the role of this angle in 

the evaluation of a new keyboard design. 

4.2.5 Angle Cornlation Behveen Keyboard Designs 

Pearson moment correlation coefficients between the three keyboards were 

calculated for each of the anatomical angles (Table 12). To estimate the predictive utility 

of the correlation coefficients the coefficient of determination (r2 x 100) was also 

calculated (Weber and Limb, 1970). 

The correlations for pronation angle between three keyboards varied fiom modest 

to high (0.62 - 0.78) and were higher between the standard keyboard and both alternative 

designs than between two alternative designs. The correlations for the wrist angle varied 

from low to modest (0.27 - 0.67) and none could be considered highly predictive. The 

correlations for extensiodflexion (0.73 - 0.82) as well as for radiaYulnar deviation (0.80 - 



0.88) were high. Observed correlations for radidulnar deviation couid predict up to 77% 

of the variation in another k e y b o d  

Table 12 

Angle mXED STAN. 

Pronation 

n =  14 

OPEN 0.62 38% 0.01 1 0.78 61% < 0.001 

mXED - 0.75 56% -= 0.001 

OPEN 027 7% 0.3 10 0.67 45% 0.004 

mXED - 0.54 29% 0.028 

Extension / flexion OPEN 0.80 64% < 0.001 0.73 53% < 0.001 

n =  16 FIXED - 0.82 67% < 0.001 

Radial / uinar deviation OPEN 0.86 74% < 0.001 0.80 64% c 0.001 

n = 15 OPEN FiXED - 0.88 77% c 0.001 

n = 13 FiXED & STAN. 

The hi@ correlations between keyboards for extensiodflexion and radidulnar 

deviation provided support for observations of individuai typing style. It appeared that the 

way a subject positioned the hand on the standard keyboard was transferred to the two 

alternative designs. It is possible, however, that ten hours of training were not sunicient 

to develop a specific style on the new designs. As Cakir (1995) mentioned, skilled typists 

have been trained to hold the arms and han& in very specific positions and they have 

been doing it for years. They have developed motor patterns that are difficdt to change. 

4.2.6 Time Spent in Designated Ranges of Motion 

There are indications that the more time spent in an awkward posture, the greater 

the risk of developing musculoskeletal injury. Previous research suggested the 

importance of analyzing the temporal component of hand posture while typing on the 



cornputer keyboard (Armstrong, 1992; James, Harburn and Kramer, 1 996; Karlqvist, 

Hagberg aad Selin, 1994). To obtain this kind of information, five angle ranges for 

extensiodfiexion and radiai/* deviation were detennined based on data b r n  the 

Literature, as outüned in Tables 5 and 6 and Figures 20 and 21 in the previous chapter. 

The number of video fiames that the wrist was kept in each of the designated ranges was 

then determhed and expressed as a percentage of total tirne. 

The tirne spent in various extensiodflexion angle ranges indicated that when 

subjects typed on the FMED keyboard design the hand was predominantly in a neutrai 

position. When typing on the OPEN and the sbndard keyboards, subjects tended to keep 

the wrist in moderate or extreme extension (Fi- 26). Thus typing on the traditional 

keyboard design not ody required placing the wrist in extension but ais0 involved longer 

periods of time spent in that position thereby increasing the risk of developing 

musculoskeletal injury. On the OPEN design, risk for injury was somewhat reduced 

while on the FTXED design risk, as defined by time spent in the extreme angle ranges, it 

was aimost eliminated. The statistically signincant Merences for the t h e  spent in five 

ranges of extensiodflexion were found only between the FMED and the standard, and 

the OPEN and the standard pairs of keyboards for the neutral range, and between the 

FIXED and the standard pair of keyboards in the extreme exremion angle (Appendix D, 

Tables 32 and 33). This indicated that, compared to the two alternative designs, the Wnst 

tended to be in greater extension for a longer periods of tirne while typing on the standard 

key board. 

An analysis of individual cases (Table 13) on the standard keyboard showed that 

three subjects typed with their wrïsts in extreme extension for almost the entire t h e ,  

while another seven subjects typed with their wrists in moderate or extreme extension for 

most of the tirne. On the OPEN keyboard, moderate and extreme extension were 

noticeable for seven subjects. AS and DB were the only two subjects who kept their hand 

in moderate extension on the FIXED keyboard. On the contrary, subject WM kept her 

wrist in moderate flexion most of the time on the OPEN and the FIXED keyboards. AS 

exhibited the greatest extension and the longest t h e  spent in extreme extension on ail 

three keyboards possibly due to inappropriate chair height. 
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The resuits of analyses of time spent in extreme ranges of radiduinar deviation 

indicated that the FIXED design kept the hand in a neutrai posture most of the tirne, the 

standard in wutral and moderate ranges of ulnar deviation, while the OPEN design 

substantidy increased the time spent in radial deviation (Figure 27). This could indicate 

a possibility of an increased risk of devefoping muscdoskeletd problems of the hand 

when using the OPEN design. Statisticdy signincant c i i f f i c e s  for time spent in the 

five ranges of radiallulnar deviation were found between FIXED and standard keyboards 

for the neutrd range, and between OPEN and FIXED, and OPEN and standard 

keyboards for moderate radiai deviation range (Appendix D, Tables 34 and 35). This 

indicated that, compared with the other two designs, when typing on the OPEN keyboard 

design the wrist tended to be more radially deviated for a longer period of tirne. 

Analysis of individual cases (Table 14) revealed that on the OPEN keyboard, 

seven subjects spent almost aii their typing time in moderate and extreme radial 

deviation. On the standard keyboard two subjects spent most of the t h e  in moderate 

radial deviation, while another two vent  most of the typing time in moderate ulnar 

deviation. Very few extremes were recorded with the FIXED deign. Just two subjects 

(AS and KP) spent more than the halfof their typing time in radial deviation while 

subject JR spent more than half of the time in ulnar deviation. 

The findings suggest that keyboard design may influence the amount of tirne 

spent in neutral, moderate or extreme wrist positions. The design that successfully 

reduced the time spent in extremes, couid be considered the most appropriate for reducing 

the risk of developing cumulative trauma disorders. To the investigator's howledge, 

information about tirne spent in designated angle ranges on différent keyboard designs 

has not been reported previously in the Iiterature. 

4.3 Typing ProductMty 

Productivity was calculated in words per minute (wpm) f?om the prhtouts of the 

texts a subject typed during testing sessions and fiom the temporal idormation obtained 

from video recordings. Unfortunately the data for the OPEN and the standard keyboards 

for subject TG were not properly saved and therefore could not be included in this portion 
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Table 14 

 perce^ of time dedesienaiedes for al1 subjects on -ee k e y b o m  
. 

Subject Extrerne Ulnar Deviation Moderate Ulnar Deviation Neutra1 Moderate Radial Deviation Extreme Radial Deviation 

(< as0) (-25Ot0 -1s') ( - lsOto +lsO) (+sO to t 1 5  O) p i - 15  O) 

OPEN F[XED STAN, OPEN FIXED STAN. OPEN FIXED STAN. OPEN FIXED STAN. OPEN FIXED STAN, 

Note, Dashes indicate missing data 



of the analytis. The results of the ody subject PB) who had previous experience on a 

ETXED keyboard were not eliminated fiom the study because she was consistent with 

group performance. 

The dineence in average productivity between each of three keyboards was 

statisticaiiy significant (AppendUr Dy Tables 28 and 29). It was highest on the standard 

keyboard (56.1 wprn), lower for FIXED (50.1 wpm) and lowest for OPEN (45.1 wpm) 

(Table 15). On the OPEN keyboard mbjects thus reached 80%, and on the FMED 89.3%, 

of their productivity vernis the standard keyboard. Individuai subject productivity across 

al1 keyboards tested varied between 27 and 74.5 wpm, with an average of 50 wprn for the 

group. The results for individuais indicated that subjects .IR, KP, SL and VP were more 

productive on the FIXED design than on the standard keyboard (Figure 28). Ody two 

subjects, AS and DB, were more productive on the OPEN than on the FIXED keyboard. 

M a y  studies have detected a reduction in productivity on a keyboard design that 

was radically different nom the traditionai. Chen et al. (1994) indicated that subjects had 

an average typing speed of approxhately 40-46 wprn for Comfbrt, Apple Adjustable and 

standard keyboard designs, and only 23 to 3 1 wpm for the Kinesis keyboard. Gerard et ai. 

(1 994) found that after two hours of typing on a Kioesis keyboard, the average typing 

speed did not reach more than 72% of speed compared with the standard keyboard. Smith 

and Cronin (1993) also found significantly higher text entry and letter throughput @ -= 
0.05) on the traditional v e m  the Kinesis keyboard. Cakir (1 995) found a decrease in text 

throughput as the split angle between the halves of an adjustable keyboard was increased. 

When the angle was set at 15', the throughput was 95% of the throughput on the 

conventional keyboard. When the split angle was set on 30°, throughput was less than 

80%. The same author indicated that a reduction in perfomüuice of 20% decreased the 

probabüity of users' acceptance of any new type of equipment in a workhg conditions. 

Productivity would also be of primary importance for management. An alternative design 

that preserves hi& productivity and does not require a long eaining period, would have a 

better chance of acceptance. 

Not unexpectedly, the results of the current study indicated that typists were most 

productive when using the standard keyboard. However, giveo the fact that they had only 



Table 15 
on 5 

Subject OPEN FIXED STAN. 

(wpm) (wpm) 

AS 39.4 363 473 

CW 45.5 57.8 69.3 

CZ 46.0 50.0 59.7 

DB 592 56.2 74.5 

JR 34.9 38.5 382 

KH 38.4 45.9 60.8 

KP 32.1 41.6 3 8.5 

LH 53.1 54.0 55.1 

MG 27.0 38.5 46.4 

ML 523 58.8 60.6 

PW 57.5 58.1 69.1 

S L  43.4 46.9 43.6 

TG - 45.7 - 
V M  58.9 62.0 67.8 

VP 36.6 45.9 45.2 

WM 52.8 65.0 65.2 

Mean 45.1 50.1 56.1 

(SD) (10.25) (8.99) (12.06) 

NoteL Dashes indicate missing data 



Figure 28. Productivity for d l  subjects on the three keyboard designs. 



10 hours of practice on each of the alternative designs, a reduction ofjust 10% on the 

FIXED keyboard suggested that with additionai experience, productivity on this keyboard 

might corne close to, or perhaps even surpass, that on the standard keyboard. A decrease 

in productivity of 20% on the OPEN keyboard somewhat reduced its chances for user 

acceptance. 

4.4 Preference 

Table 16 contains the scores subjects gave to ail three tested keyboard designs on 

the 10-point numencal rating scale of preference. On average the standard keyboard 

scored 7.5, closely foiiowed by the FIXED with a score of 7.1. The least preferred 

keyboard was the OPEN with a score of ody 3.1. Preference for the FEED and standard 

keyboards, over the OPEN keyboard was statistically sigDificant, but there was no 

significant difference in preference between the FMED and the standard designs 

(Appendix D, Tables 30 and 3 1). During data collection and discussions with participants 

in the study it was noted that users felt very strongly about the alternative designs, 

expressing both positive (accepting) and negative (rejecting) preferences. The rathgs on 

the numerical rating scale were in many cases extreme, zero or ten. 

Although the standard keyboard design received the highest average preference 

r a ~ g ,  half the subjects ranked one of the alternative designs better than the standard 

keyboard. The standard was rated as the most preferred by eight, the FEED by six and 

the OPEN by ody two subjects. The OPEN design was ranked last by 12 subjects 

compared with only four subjects giving the FEED design this rating. The standard 

keyboard was not ranked last by any of the subjects iadicating users' overall satisfaction 

with this keyboard design. 

Preference for the standard keyboard was understandable, given the subjects' 

famiüarity and extensive experieoce with it. A surprising hding was that there was no 

significant dinerence in subject preference between the standard and the FIXED 

keyboards. This high acceptance of the FMED design may be explained by relatively 

conservative changes in keyboard features compared with the OPEN design. The FIXED 

keyboard improved wrist posture while presenhg visibility of keys and design 



Table 16 



similarîty. Several comments of the subjects iadicated that the size of the FIXED design 

might be a Limiting factor in its acceptance by users with smaller han&, particularly 

women (Table 17). 

The low preference of the OPEN keyboard can be attributed to a variety of 

factors. It was extremely unstable whenever a key was pressed. The wrist-rests were not 

steady, a factor which anwyed many subjects to the point that they requested the wrist- 

rests be removed during the testing sessions. The rnarked laterd inclination angle reduced 

the visibiiity of the keys. The orientation of the demiboards changed the way the keys 

were activated. Instead of a customary downward push, the force had to be exerted 

sidewise or inward. Some subjects codd not accommodate to this change. 

During the experiment one group of subjects moved to new offices and changed 

work loads. In the comment sheet, one subject fiom this group indicated that so many 

recent changes made it unlikely to accept a change of the keyboard at this tirne. This 

underiines the importance of a researcher king familiar with the overall working 

conditions of the participating subjects. 

Results of keyboard preference in other studies were not sunila.. Rempel et al. 

(1 994) reported that subjects preferred the standard keyboard over Microsoft Naturai 

(FIXED) after a brief exposure to the new design. By contnist Chen et al. (1994) reported 

that, based on cornfort and usability ratings, alI three alternative keyboards tested were 

preferred to the standard flat keyboard. 

Cakir (1995) indicated that the most important hindrance to the acceptmce of 

ergonomically designed keyboards was the difflculty skilled typists had in leaming new 

rnotor patterns. He suggested that adjustable keyboards should offer slow and continuous 

change that might increase the possibility of new design acceptance. The experience fkom 

this study was somewhat different. Most subjects expressed satisfaction with participating 

in the study because it gave them new insight into the options available and increased 

their awareness about the way they use a keyboard in everyday work. Within six months 

two participants persuaded their employers to purchase one of the alternative keyboards 

they tried in the experiment. One participant bought an ergonomic keyboard for her sons 



Table 17 

Key board Pro's Con's 

OPEN AUows ûeedom of movement and a relaxed Unabb to type at usual speed; difficult to 

arm position; is cornfortable while copy edit; demi'boards are shaking, bouncing and 

typing; has a natwal feel. springing-back; wrist rests are unstable and 

uncomfortable; dinlcult to find keys (e-g., 

backslash); h c t i o n  keys are in an awkward 

position; increased angle is fnistrating; 

awkward hand position; difficult to fhd a 

good position for tùe fhgers and wvrists; a 

lot of strain is imposed on the body; pain in 

the hand while in contact with the wrist 

support. 

FKED Able to type as well as on the standard; Too big for srnaIl hands; stifi, too much 

able to familiarize quicfls has good design, space between keys; some keys have a 

layout, rigidity, key shape and wrist rest; different setup; too little difference 

bas attractive appearance; fias comfortable compared with the standard design; feel 

wist-support; easy to use; feels naîural; occasional discornfort, 

reduces strain on the body; generally 

comfortable; allows comfortable position of 

upper body; allows longer peciods of work 

without feeling discornfort, 

STAN. Familiar; can achieve high accuracy and Keeps bands too close together; too flat; the 

typing speed; easy to use; maIl han& can keys are too close together, limiting 

easily get to al1 keys; readily available on ail mobility; does not offer any wrist support; 

workstations; the most cornfortable. uncornfortable for the wrists; causes main 

in forearms and wrists; long work periods 

on it are ciring. 



at home even though she prefened the standard design. This indifateci that some ~bjects 

became educated as to the benefits of some keyboards h m  their participation ui the 

çtudy. 

The inmase in emrs during the pend of fda t iza t ion  dso played a role in 

reducing acceptance of an alternative keyboard design (Cakir, 1995). in thîs study, a 

cornparison of the number of enors for the three designs tested hdicated a similar trend. 

The average number of typing errors was the highest (15.8) on the Ieast preferred OPEN 

keyboad, lower (7.8) on the FMED, and lowest (5.7) on the standard keyboard. Finally, 

correlations between typing productivïty and keyboard preference were slight for aii three 

keyboards (Table 18) indicating that productivity was not a good predictor of preference. 

Table 18 
C o e w t s  of c B n  for p r o d ~ b w t y  

. . . . 
o b  t h r s  

kevboard d w  
Key board r 8x100 P 

-- - 

OPEN a =  15 

F E E D  n=16 

STAN. n=15 

4.5 Summary of Resuits 

Simuitaneous observation of multiple alternative keyboards dowed them to be 

compared with one another and with the standard design. The following is a summary of 

the average group r ed t s  for each of the variables tested in the cinrent study. First, 

compared to the standard keyboard, the OPEN keyboard design on average reduced 

extreme foream pronation by more than 23' while the FIXED design produced a 

moderate 5' reduction of forearm pronation. Second, both alternative keyboards also 

reduced wrist extension compared to the standard design. The average extension angle on 

the FMED keyboard was close to zero reflecting substantial decrease compared to the 

OPEN and standard keyboards. Third, uinar deviation of the wrist was highest on the 



standard, but was also wted on the FHED design although in the latter case it was oniy 

half as large. On the OPEN design, an increase in radial deviation was most probably a 

result of the change in hand orientation while typing. As fàr as tempord variables were 

concemed, considerable typing t h e  was spent in undesirable extension and ulnar 

deviation on the standard keyboard design, and in extension and fadial deviation on the 

OPEN keyboard. On the FIXED design the wrkt was positioned most of the time in more 

neutmi or moderate ranges of extensiodfkion and radidulnar deviation. Fourth, the 

results for two non-postural variables showed that typing productivity was best on the 

standard design, 10% reduced on the RXED design and 20% reduced on the OPEN 

design. Finally, the ~bjects  were not ody  more productive on the standard design, but 

this design was also rated highest on the preference scale. Surprisingly there was not 

signincant difference in preference between the standard and the FTXED design. The 

OPEN design was poorly accepted by the subjects due to instability of the demiboards 

and reduced visibility of the keys. AU factors taken into consideration, and recognizing 

the bias of the experirnental design in favor of the standard keyboard, these results 

pointed to the superiority of the FIXED design. 



5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this study was to evduate the Muence of keyboard design on 

hand position, typing productivity and keyboard prefetence. These variables were 

assessed on two alternative designs, Le., FIexPto (OPEN) and Microsoft Natural 

(FIXED), which were cleariy distinguishable h m  the standard keyboard by their spiit, 

and fiom one another by the amount of lateral UicLination of their left and right halves. 

The FMED keyboard featured a split angle of 12' and a moderate lateral inclination angle 

of 10'. The user-adjustable OPEN keyboard was set on the 15' spüt which resulted in a 

marked 42' lateral inchation angle of the demiboards. 

Sixteen right hand dominant typists, who compieted 10 hours of training on both 

aitemative keyboard designs prior to testing, participated in the shidy. Hand position was 

assessed using three dimensional video analysis. Reflective markers placed on designated 

anatomicai landmarks of the right foreann and hand identined the points to be used in 

subsequent calculations of wrist orientation. Two camcorders recorded foream and hand 

movements while the subject typed a designated text on each of the tbree keyboard 

designs. An Anel Perfomance Aaalysis System (APAS) was employed to grab a 

designated video sequence involving only typing with the right hand. The APAS was also 

used to digitize the data points, &orm their two sets of plaaar coordinates into spatial 

coordinates using the direct linear transformation algorithm, smooth the data and print 

output files. Approximately 400 frames were grabbed per trial at a rate of 20 Hz. Custom 

software was written to calculate average foream pronation and wrist angles as well as 

wrist extemiodflexion and radiduinar deviation components. Percent of tirne spent in 

designated angular ranges of motion was also dculated. Apart nom postural 

measurements, typing productivity and keyboard preference were assessed for each 

keyboard design. Productivity was calculated in words per minute, taking into account 

the number of characters typed and the number of errors made in a known t h e .  

Keyboard preference was assessed using a 10 point numericd rating scale. Data obtained 

for hand position, typing productivity and preference for three keyboards were compared 

using one and two way repeated rneasures ANOVA and Pearson correlation coefficients. 



The results indicated that, with the exception of wrist angle on the two alternative 

keyboards, foreami and hand postures while typing on the standard and two alternative 

keyboard designs were signincantly different @ < 0.05) (Table 19). Both alternative 

designs placed the forearm and wrist closer to a neutral position t h a ~  did the standard 

keyboard. More time was spent in neutrai and moderate ranges of extension/flexion and 

radidulnar deviation when typing on the FIXED than on the OPEN or the standard 

keyboards. Cornparison behveen the two alternative designs showed that the OPEN 

design, with demiboards inched at 4 2 O ,  was superior in reducing extensive pronation, 

whereas the FIXED, with only IO0 of lateral inclination, had the advantage of keeping the 

forearm in moderate pronation while also keeping the wrist in the most neutral 

extensiodflexion and radidulnar deviation. Compared to typing productivity when using 

standard keyboard, productivity was reduced approximately 10 % when typing on the 

FIXED design and 20% on the OPEN design. Although subjects genedy expressed a 

strong preference for the standard keyboard no signincant merence was noted between 

it and the FMED design. Preference for the OPEN design, however, was significantiy 

lower than for the FIXED or the standard, 

for al1 
Key boards Wrist Extension l Radial / ülnar Pronation Productivity Preference 

Angle Flexion Deviatioa Angle 
Ange Angle 

OPEN-FIXED NO YES YES YES YES YES 

OPEN-STAN. YES YES YES YES YES YES 

FIXED-STAN. YES YES E S  YES YES NO 

Several limitations in the current study should be noted. F h t ,  the typing tirne 

involved in assessing performance on each keyboard was relatively short. Second, in an 

attempt to simulate the usual working conditions in the laboratory, no controis were 

placed on chair height or elbow angle. Third, only the wrist was observed. Potential 

influences of the more proximal joints of the ann were not monitored. It is possible that a 



relatively good position of the wrist was attained due to awkward angles of the elbow and 

shoulder joints. Fourth, only the dominant hand was obseweâ, and differences between 

the dominant and non-domioant hand were not Uivestigated. Additionally, the 

adjustability of the FiexPm keyboard was eliminated to introduce a common lateral 

inclination angle which was more extreme than the one on the RXED design. Other 

adjustments of this keybard by individual abjects may have resulted in better 

performances. Finally, several subjects exhibited similar hand positionhg on all three 

keyboards tested. This could be an indication that ten hours of training was insutncient 

for subjects to develop a specific typing style on the two modified keyboard designs. 

Typing style, perfected through years of typing on the traditional keyboard, may have 

been transferred to the other two keyboard d e s i p .  For the same reasons, typing 

productivity and keyboard preference were also iikely biased in favor of the standard 

ke y board. 

Taking into consideration all  elements of the evaluation @and position, typing 

productivity and keyboard preference), and within the limitations of the study, the 

foilowing conclusions for each keyboard design tested appear warranted. Because the 

standard keyboard placed and kept the hand in an awlcward pstw for a long period of 

typing time it is more likely to produce musculoskeletal injury. Although the OPEN 

keyboard design., with its demiboards set at a lateral inclination of QO, reduced pronation 

of the foreami to the greatest extent, it also kept the wrist in substantial extension and 

radial deviation, thus reducing one postural nsk factor and increasing the other. The 

FIXED keybod, with its moderate design changes over the standard, was considered 

better than the other two because it was supenor in placing and keeping the hand in a 

neariy neutral position, it was very well accepted, and subjects achieved alrnost 90% of 

their productivity on the standard keyboard. The FIXED design introduced several design 

innovations to the standard keyboard such as moderate split (124 and lateral inclination 

(1 04 angles, a large built-in wrist support and wrist leveler in the up position. Combined 

they produced observed improvements of wrist posture while typing. In general, it was 

concluded that a design that implements moderate changes to the standard keyboard 

layout, in tems of split and lateral hclination angles, has the potential to improve hand 



posture and thereby reduce the rïsk of developing cumulative trauma disorders of the 

wrist due to keyboard use. 

This study provided new evidence conceming the effects that different keyboard 

designs have on the potential reduction in the risk of developing cumulative trauma 

disorders. Although these red ts  suggest that some keyboani designs are a good solution 

for improving hand posture, individual typing technique shouid also be taken into 

account. Typing seems to be a very specific ski11 and improvements associated with sorne 

alternative designs do not n e c e s d y  apply to ail  typists. 

Based on the results of this investigation of alternative keyboard desigus severai 

recommendations c m  be made. The typing d a c e  on which the keyboard is placed 

should be adjustable verticaily and shouid ailow backward and forward tilt. Keyboards of 

different sizes should be available to accommodate diffierent hand sizes. Keyboard angles 

should be adjustable but keyboard construction must be robust and stable. Individual 

preference of a new design should be respected and typists should not be forced to adopt 

designs against their will. 

Further research into alternative cornputer keyboard desigas could take several 

directions. It would be interesting to train several groups of novice typists on different 

designs and test their productivity. The groups could be observed longituninally to obtain 

cumulative effects of Merent hand positions while typing and to record the occurrence 

of upper extremity muscdo-skeletal problems. Finally, possible typing style tramfier fiom 

one keyboard design to another deserves more attention. If typing style is highly 

automated, and therefore diflicult to change, the question is should the existing pool of 

typists be of primary concem wide p l h g  keyboard designs, or should a posturaily 

optimal keyboard design be intmduced in tmining the new generation of typists? 
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APPENDK B: 

Testing text 



Testing text for FlexPro keyboard 

PIease type your code n m e  and the Ietter markd on the top of th& page (e-g., ml2B 

m 
Al1 existing joists of every sue supplied by this Company are of junk 

qualiîy. 

EN17ER 

ENTER 

hop junk nip lump ply no hip lupin kin non hum mop jump jnnk hilly 

PonY 
ENTER 

An experienced English speaker reaüzes that jargon is the very 

quintessence of bad form in writing. Like al1 business correspondence 

answers to cornplaints should be courteous, cheerful, tactful, clear 

complete, and brief. 

m 
ENïER 

you pull no milk mu11 up you pop nul punk bill only oil hunk mum 

moon pully 

ENlriER 

Many analysts predict that nearly half of Japanese homes will have PSs 

by the year 2000. 

Using mowe open 'Wle " 

Choose "Save US... " 

Type yow code name and the letter marked on the top of this page (e.g., ml,?B 

Press "OK " 



Testing text for Microsoft Natural keyboard 

PZease lype yow code name and the letter markd on the top of this page (e-g.. mI2m) 

ENTER 

An experienced English speaker reaüzes that jargon is the very 

quintessence of bad form in miting. 

J!zluER 

ENTER 

hop junk nip lump ply no hip lupin kin non hum mop jump junk hilly 

POnY 
ENTER 

Like al1 business correspondence aoswers to cornplaints should be 

courteous, cheerful, tactfial, clear complete, and brief. Al1 existing joists 

of every size supplied by this Company are of junk quality. 

ENTER 

ENTER 

you pull no milk mu11 up you pop nul punk bill oniy oil hunk mum 

moon pully 

ENTER 

The Japanese launch of Windows 95 was delayed partly because of 

diffkulties of adapting the program to the langurige. 

Using mouse open ''File" 

Choose "Save as.,. " 

Type your code name and the letter marked on the top of thk page (e.g.. azl2m) 

Press "OK" 



Testing text for standard keyboad 

PLease type your cude name and the letier m w k d  on the top of this page (e-g., az12s) 

ENTER 

The Windows 95 could be the catalyst thnt pushes many homes into the 

computer age. 

ENTER 

ENTER 

hop junk nip lump ply no hip lupin kin non hum mop jump junk hilly 

PonY 
ENTER 

Al1 existing joists of every size supplied by this Company are of junk 

quality. An experienced English speaker realizes that jargon is the very 

quintessence of bad form in writing. 

E m R  

E r n R  

you pull no milk muIl up you pop nul punk bill only oil hunk mum 

moon pully 

ENTER 

Like al1 business correspondence answers to cornplaints should be 

courteous, cheerful, tacthil, clear complete, and brief. 

Using mouse open "File " 

Choose "Save as.., " 

Type your code name and the Mer marked on the top of this page (e.g., azl2s) 

Press "OK" 



Warm-up text 

Pieose type yow code name und the letter mmked on the top of th& page (e.g, ml2w) 

ENTER 

After several years of under - performance compand with US market, 

some Csnadian stocks are set to shine. 

ENTER 

A?iNnz 

ok nip hunk juhu mho hum jolly phony plum limn mom ply loop mop 

non 

ENTER 

Raspberry juice, when mixed with lime juice and stirred with a swizzle 

stick, has quite a good flavor. In democracy, personal effort is 

significant. 

ENTER 

ENTER 

best gaze test scarf gad water tug downtown holly hip pip plum phony 

joy jolly 

r n R  

Investors in Canada stocks who've kept the faith duriag dismal year 

should be rewarded in 1996 - provided they are selective. 

Using mouse open '*File" 

Choose 'Save as,.. " 

Type your code nume and the Ietter marked on the top of thh page (e.g., az12w) 

Press "OK" 
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* Program TRANSFOBAS is developed by 
' Neksandra Zecevic 
1 Graduate student 
' Faculty of Kiaesiology 
1 University of Western Ontario 
' 

'Last revised Jan 2,97. 
'Program TRANSFOSAS consists of: cwrdinate input, translation of the 
'origin to the wrist, caIculation of the pronation angle, 
'rotation of the coodinate system (using direction cosmes) to foream, 
'multiplication of the original coordinate values with direction cosines 
'matri<, output of the new coordinate values in the Me .COR that wiil be 
'used in ANGLESBAS, and the output of the pronation angle. 
'Raw coordinates were obtaiaed fiom Ariel's file .WKS. Velocity and 
'acceleration were deleted in Lotus. The position data were saved as .TXT, 
'file to be used in this program. 
'To make arrays as big as possible, points had to be rwamed to count 
'for zero available in BASIC, Therefore pt I became pt O, pt 2 becarne pt 1, etc, 
'Calculations are based on Andrews, J.G. (1993). Segment and jomt orientations 
' in 3D space [Tutonal]. 17 th Annual Meeting ofthe ASB, The University 
'of Iowa; Iowa City, October 1993. 

CONT: 
DEFrNT 1-L 

D M  C(S,S45,4) 
D M  PAB(545), PABA(545), PBBA(545), PSVE(545), FïETHA(545) 
D M  V 1 X(S45), V 1 Y(545), V 1 Z(543, V 1 MAG(545) 
D M  V2X(545), V2Y(545), VSZ(545), VSMAG(545) 
DIM V3X(545), V3Y(545), V3Z(545), V3MAG(545) 
DIM V4X(545), V4Y(545), V4Z(S45), V4MAG(545) 
D M  PX(545), PY(545), PZ(545) 
D M QW5451, QY(5451, Qz(545) 
D tM RX(545), RY(545), RZ(545) 
D CM NC(5,545,4) 

COLOR 15 
CLS 
FILES "D:\ALEXKB\* ,TXT" 
P r n T  
MPUT " PLEASE WRITE NAME OF THE FILE YOU WOULD LECE TO USE:", NAME$ 
PEUNT 
file$ = "D:WEXKB\" + NAME$ + ".- 

'Deterrnining total number of b e s  for the file 
OPEN file% FOR INPUT AS $7 



M = R = O  
Dû WHEE NOT EOF(7) 

MPUT #7, DUM 
NFR=NFR+ 1 

LOOP 
CLOSE #7 
NFR = NFR / 20 20 values per thme (ûame #, time -t x,y,z 6 points) 
P W  "NNumr of frames = ", NFR 

'Coordinate input 
COLOR 11 
OPEN file!§ FOR INPUT AS #7 
FORJ = 1 TO NFR 

iNPUT #7, C(0, J, O), C(0, J, 1) 'J = k e  # and time h m  the pt 1 
FORI=OTO5 T = points (elbow, wtist, mtcS, midfoarm, midwrisî, mtc3) 

FORK=2TO4 = &y,z 
MPUT #7, C([, I, K) 

NEXT K 
NEXTI 

N E X T J  
CLOSE #7 

'Linear transformation 
'The program translates ongin of  the coordinate system to the point #1 (wrist), 
' which becomes the origin of forearm (anatomicai) coordinate systern. 
FOR J = 1 TO NFR 

XO = C(1, J, 2) 'wrist coordinates 
Y0 = C(1, J, 3) 
20 = C(1, I,4) 
FORI=OTOS 

CU, J, 2) = CC[, J, 2) - xo 
CO, J, 3) = CC[, 1,3) - Y0 
CO, J, 4) = CU, I,4) - 20 

NEXT I 
NEXT J 

'Control pRnt for input values (optional) 
'FORI=OTO5 
* FORJ=lTONFR 
* FORK=OTO4 
* PRiNT USMG "##.if####.#"; Cg, J, K); 
' NEXT K 
* PRINT 
* NEXTJ 
'INPUT A$ 
WEXT 1 

'Calculating pronation angle using vector wrist-rnidwrist and vector 
'wrist-y axis (x and y are the same as for midwrist, but z value is O) 
FORJ=1 TONFR 



PAB(J) = (C(4, J, 2) C(4, J, 2)) + (C(4, J, 3) * C(4, J, 3)) + (C(4, J, 4) * 0) 
PABA(J) = SQR((C(4, J, 2) A 2) + (C(4, J, 3) A 2) + (C(4, J, 4) A 2)) 
PBBA(J) = SQIY(C(4, S, 2) A 2) + (C(4, J, 3) A 2) + 0) 
PSVE(J) = PAB(J) / (PABA(J) PBBACJ)) 
PTETHA(J) = (ATN((1- (PSVE(J) " 2)) A 5 f PSVE(J)) * (1 80 f 3, t 4I 593) 
PTETHA0 = 90 - PTETEIA(J) 'vertical is zero, read angle h m  zero 
P m  J; m ( J )  

NEXTJ 
INPUT A$ 
MAXP = PTETHA(1) 
MINP = eTETHA(I) 

FORJ= 1 T o m  
ffPTETHA(J)>MAXPTHENMAXP=PTETHA(J) 
~ F P T E T H A ( J ) ~ M I N P T H E N M I N P = ~ ( I )  

NEXT J 
SUMPTETHA = O 
KTR = O 

FORJ= 1 TONFR 
KTR = KTR + 1 
SUMPTETHA = SUMPTETHA + PTETHA(J) 

NEXT I 
AVEPTETHA = SUMPTETHA / KTR 
RANPTEW=MAXP-MINP 'range o f  the angle 

SUMSDPTETHA = O 'standard deviation 
FORJ= I -rOBl.FR 

SüMSDPTETHA = SUMSDPTETHA + (PTETHA(J) - AVEPTETHA) A 2 
NEXT 1 
SDPTETHA = SQR(SUMSDPTETHA / (NFR - 1)) 

p m w  MMIM~M";~ MAMM~M";~ RANGE"; " AVERAGE"; " SD" 
P m  USING "##########..#"; MiNP; MAXP; RANPTETHA; AVEPTETHA; SDPTETHA 
MPUT AS 
MPUT A$ 

'Rotation 
FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
CLS 
VlX(J) = C(0, J, 2) - C(1, J, 2) 'vectorl = wrist(1) to elbow (O) 
VlY(J) = C(0, J, 3) - C(1, J, 3) 'unit vector ( i )  
V lZ(J) = C(0, J, 4) - C(1, J, 4) 
VlMAG(J) =SQR((VIX(J))"2+(VtY(J))"2 +(VlZ(J)) A2) 

V2X(J) = C(1, Jy 2) - C(4, J, 2) 'vector2 = midwrist(1) to wrist (1) 
V2Y(J) = C(1, J, 3) - C(4, S, 3) 'makes lateral direction positive 
V2Z(J) = C(1, J, 4) - C(4, J, 4) 
V2MAG(J) = SQR((V2X(J)) A 2 + (V2Y(J)) A 2 + (V2Z(J)) A 2 )  



'To get the I,J,K scalar components of the unit vectors i j J c  (that correspond to 
'the positive x , y j  axes of forearm) each vector is devided with its 
'magnitude. 

FORJ= 1 TONFR 
PX(J) = VI X(J) / VIMAG() 
PY(J) = VlY(J) / VIMAG() 
PZ(J) = VlZ(J) / V1MAG(J) 

'To obtain direction cosines one must find dot product of unit vectors and 
'%y and z of initial coordinates. The resuIt will be rotational 3x3 matrix 
'of direction cosines- 
'In this case due to perpendicularity of the unit vectors, the direction 
'cosines will be the same as the unit vectors. 
'Multiptying the initial coordinates with the transposed matrix of direction 
'cosines wiii give new set of coordinates for each point in the coordinak 
'system of the forearm, 

CLS 
COLOR 14 
KTR = O 
FORi=OTOS 

FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
KTR = KTR + 1 
NCU, J, 2) = (CO, J,2) * WJ)) + (C(1, J, 3) * PY(J)) + (CO, J, 4) PZ(J)) 
NCO, J, 3) = (CO, J, 2) * RX(JN + (CU, J, 3) * R Y ~  + (Ca, J, 4) R Z ~ )  
NCU, J, 4) = (CO, J, 2) QWO) + (CG, JT 3) QY(J1) + (CO, 4 4) * QZ(r)) 
NCO, J, 0) = CG, J, 0) 
NcU9 JT = 'T '1 

NEXT J 
NEXT I 

'Printout of the values coming out of transformation (optional) 



I I I  

'Output me for new set of coordinates 
'The same organization of data as the .TXT coming h m  Lotus 
OUTFîLS = "D:\QB45\" + NAME$ + ".COR" 
OPEN OUTFILE!§ FOR OUTPUT AS #8 

FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
PRiNT #8, USMG "### "; C(0, 1, O); 
PRINT #8, USING "##.## "; c(0, J, 1); 
FORI=OTOS 

FORK=STO4 
PRINT #8, USMG " W.#"; NC(1, J, K); 

NEXTK 
NEXT 1 
PRMT #8, 

NEXT J 
CLOSE #8 

'Output file for values of pronation angle, same file name with 
'Ietter P added at the begianing and with extension .TXT ready 
'for statistical analysis (SigmaStat). 
OUTFILE$ = "D:\QB45\PW + NAME$ + ".TXT" 
OPEN OUTFILE$ FOR OUTPUT AS #IL 
PRMT # 1 1, "PRONATiON[degl" 
FORJ= LTONFR 

P M  # I I ,  USING " #######.#"; PTETHA(J) 
NEXT J 
P R M T  #Il,  
CLOSE #I 1 

GOTO CONT 



q Program ANGLESBAS is developed by 
t Aleksandra Zecevic 
' Graduate student 
t Faculty of Kinesiology 
I University of Western Ontario 
t 

Zast revised Jan 2, 1997. 
'Program ANGLESBAS is a part two of the calculation of the anatomical angles 
'for the wrist. It uses transformed coordinates h m  the program TRANSFOBAS 
'This program calculates: spatial wrist angle (to check if values are the same 
'as tÏom APAS), ulnar/cadiaI deviation angle and flexion/extensîon angle- 
'Graphical presentation on the screen is mcIuded Final product is 
'the table of min, max, ave, range and standard deviation for all angles. 
Two output program will carry daîa to statistical software (SigmaStat) for 
'further anaiysis 

CLS 
FILES "D:\QB45\* .COR" 
MPUT " PLEASE INPUT NAME OF THE FILE YOU WOULD L E  TO ANALYZE ", NAME$ 
PMNT 
FILE$ = "D:\QB49" + NAME$ + ",CORw 
OPEN FILE$ FOR iNPUT AS #9 

NFR = O 
DO WMLE NOT EOF(9) 

MPUT #9, D M  
NFR=NFR+I 

LOOP 
CLOSE #9 
NFR = NFR / 20 
PRiNT 'WUMBER OF FRAMES ", NFR 
'MUT A$ 

'Data input 
COLOR 15 
OPEN FILE% FOR MPUT AS #9 
FORJ= 1 TONFR 

MPUT #9, NC(0, JT 0 )  
iNPUT #9, NC(0, J, 1 )  



FORI=OTOS 
FORK=2TO4 

INPUT #9, NC(I, J, K) 
NEXTK 

NEXTI 
NEXTI 
CLOSE #9 

'Contml print of mput vaIues (optional) 
'FORI=OTOS 
' FOR J = I TO NFR 
' FORK=OTO4 
l PRINT USING "ff######..##"; NCU, J, K); 
' NEXTK 
' PR[NT 
' NEXTJ 
'MPUT A% 
'NEXT I 

'Calculation of the spatial wrist angle between elbow and Smcp to compare 
'with output fkom APAS 
FORJ= 1 TONFR 

AB(J) = (NC(0, J, 2) * NC(2, J, 2)) + (NC(0, J, 3) * NC(2, J, 3)) + (NC(0, J, 4) * NC(2,JT 4)) 
ABA(J) = SQR((NC(0, J, 2) A 2) + (NC(0, J, 3) A 2) + (NC(0, J, 4) A 2)) 
BBA(J) = SQR((NC(2, J, 2) A 2) + (NC(2, J, 3) A 2) + (NC(2, J, 4) A 2)) 
SVE(J) = AB(J) / (ABA(J) * BBA(J)) 
TETHA2(J) = (ATN((1- ( S I E ( .  A 2)) A .5 / SVE(f))) * (1 80 / 3.14 1593) 
iF TETHAS(J) < O THEN TETHA2(J) = TETHA2(J) + ISO 

' PRINT TETHA2(J) 
NEXTJ 
'INPUT AS 

MAX = TETHAî(1) 'deteminhg min, max and range 
MM = TETHA2(1) 

FORJ= 1 TONFR 
iF TETHA2(J) > MAX TKEN MAX = TETHA2(J) 
ff TETHAS(.J) < MIN THEN MM = TETHA2(J) 

NEXT 3 
S U M T E W  = O 
KTR=O 

FORJ= t Tom 
KTR = KTR + 1 
SUMTETHA2 = SUMTETHA2 + TETHA2(J) 

NEXT J 'calculation of average 
AVETETH.2 = SUMTETHA2 / KTR 
RANTETHA2 = MAX - MIN 

SUMSDTETHA2 = O 
FORJ= 1 TONFR 'calc, of standard deviation 

SUMSDTETHA2 = SUMSDTETHA2 -+ (TETHA2(J) - AVETETKA2) " 2 
NExTJ 
SDTETHA2 = SQR(SUMSDTETHA2 / (NFR - 1 )) 



'Detennining uinar-radial deviation angie using micifioream and midwrist vectors 
FORJ= 1 TONFR 

GX(J) = NC(3, J, 2) - NC(4, J, 2) 
GY(J) = NC(3, J, 3) - NC(4, J, 3) 
HX(J) = NC(5, J, 2) - NC(4, J, 2) 
H Y ( J )  = NC(5, J, 3) - NC(4, J, 3) 
UAB3(J) = GX(J) * HX(J) + GY(J) * HY(J) 
UABA3(J) = SQR((GX(J) A 2) + (GY(J) A 2)) 
mBA3(J) = SQR((Hx(9 A 2) + WC9 A 2)) 
USiW(J) = UAB3(J) / (UABA3(I) UBBAS(J)) 
üTETHA3(J) = (ATN((1- (USVW(J) A 2)) A 5 1 USVE3(J))) * (1 80 / 3-14 1593) 
CF NC(5, J, 3) < NC(4, J, 3) THEN UTETHA3(J) =-üTE'Il#O(J) 
P W r n T H l U ( J )  

' [NPUTa!§ 
NEXTJ 
'INPOT A$ 

W 3  = tJTEnLU(1) 'deteminmg min, max and range 
M W 3  = WïETHA3(1) 

FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
IF UTETHIU(J) > MAXU3 THEN MAXü3  = UTETHA3(J) 
IF UTETHA3(J) < MINU3 THEN MINU3 = üTETHA3(f) 

NEXTJ 
SUMUTETHA3 = O  
KTR = O 'calculation of average 

FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
K m =  KTR+ 1 
SüMüTETHA3 = SUMOTETHA3 + tJTETHA3(J) 

NEXTJ 
AVEUTETHA3 = SUMUTETHA3 / KIR 
RANUTETHA3=MAXU3-MINU3 

'calc. of standard deviation 
SUMSDUTETHA3 = O  
FOR J = 1 TO NFR 

SUMSDUTETHA3 = SUMSDUTETHA3 -t- (UTETHA3(J) - AVEUTETHA3) " 2 
NEXT J 
SDUTETHA3 = SQR(SUUSDUTETHA3 / (NFR - 1)) 

'Calculation of  tirne spent in 5 angle ranges for uinar/radial deviation 
U1 = O  
u2=0 
u3 = O  
U4 = O  
U5 = O  
FOR J = 1 TO NFR 

CF üTETHA3(J) < -25 THEN U1 =UI + 1 
iF U'IETHA3(J) >= -25 AND üTETHA3(J) < - 15 THEN U2 = U2 + 1 
iF UTETHM(J) >= -15 AND UTETKIU(J) <= 5 THEN U3 = U3 -t 1 
IF UTETHCU(J) <= 15 AND UTETHA3(J) > 5 THEN U4 = U4 + 1 
IF UTETHA3(J) > 15 THEN US = U S  + 1 



'trausfering h m e s  into seconds 

'Screen printout of the values for each angle range 
CLS 
PRiNT NAME$ 
PRiNT "TOTAL TLME"; SEC 
P R M T  " Ul(<-25) U2(-25,- 15) N3(-15,+S) R4(+5,+ 15) R S e  15)" 
PRMT USMG " #####.#"; U1; US; U3; 114; U5 

'Determinhg Flexion-Extension angle between e1bow and Smcp 
'PEUNT "Flexion-extension = angle between e h w  and Smcp" 
'PRINT "extension (+), flexion(-)" 
FORJ= 1 T o m  

FAB(J) = (NC(0, JT 2) * NC(2, J, 2)) + (NC(0, 1,4) * NC(2, J, 4)) 
FABA(J) = SQR((NC(0, 1,2) A 2) + (NC(0, J, 4) A 2)) 
FBBA(J) = SQR((NC(2, J, 2) A 2) + (NC(2, J, 4) A 2)) 
FSVE(J) = FAB(J) / (FABA(J) * FBBA(J)) 
FTETHA(J) = (ATN((1 - (FSVE(J) " 2)) * -5 / FSVE(J))) * ( t 80 / 3.14 1593) 
IF NC(2, J, 4) > NC(1, J, 4) THEN FTETHA(J) = -FTETHA(J) 
PRINTFTETHA(J) 

NEXT J 
'MUT A.$ 

MAXF = FTETHA(1) 'deteminhg mi. max and range 
MMF = FTETHA(I) 

FORJ= 1 T o m  
IF FTETHA(J) > MAXF THEN MAXF = FTETHA(J) 
[F FTETHA(J) < MINF THEN MINF = FTETHA(J) 

NEXT J 
s m T H A = o  
KTR = O 'caIculation of average 

FOR.!= 1 T o m  
KTR=KTR+ 1 
SUMFTETHA = SUMFTETHA + FTETHA(J) 

NEXTJ 
AVEFïETHA = SWMFTETHA 1 KTR 
RANFTETHA = MAXF - MINE: 

SUMSDFTETHA = O 'calc. of  standard deviation 
FORI= ITONFR 

SUMSDFTETHA = SLTMSOFTETHA + (FTETHA(J) - AVEFTETHA) A 2 
NEXT J 
SDFTETHA = SQR(SUMSDFIETHA / (NFR - 1)) 



'Calculaton of tirne spent in 5 angle ranges for flexion/exteasion 
FI =O 
F2=0 
F3 = O  
F4=0 
FS=O 
FORJ= 1 TONFR 

IF FTETHA(I) < -20 THEN FI = F1+ 1 
IF FTETHA(J) >= -20 AND L=TETHA(r) < -10 THEN F2 = €2 t 1 
IF FTETHA(J) >= -10 AND FTETHA(J) <= 10 THEN F3 = F3 t 1 
IF FTETHA(J) <= 20 AM) ETETHA(J) > 10 THE' F4 = F4 + 1 
il? FTETHA(J) > 20 THEN F5 = F5 + 1 

NEXTJ 

SEC = NFR * -05 
FI = ( F I  * -05) 
F2=(F2 * .os) 
F3 =(F3 * .OS) 
F4 = (F4 * .OS) 
F5 = (F5 * .Os) 

'Screen printout of  the values for each angle range 
PRINTNAME$ 
PRiNT 'TOTAL TIME"; SEC 
P W  " F 1 (<-20) F2(-20,- 10) F3(- IO,+ 10) F4(+I 0,+20) F5e20)" 
PRMT USMG " ##M.#"; F 1 ; F2; F3; F4; F5 

'Control screen print for al1 angles calcutated (optional) 
'PRINT " 3D U-RD3 FL-EX" 
'FOR I = 1 TO NFR 

P M  USMG " M.#"; J; TETWU(J); UTETHA3(J); FTETHA(J) 
'NEXTJ 
'MPLJT AS 

'Printing summary table for al1 angles 
PEUNT 
PRINT 
PRiNT NAME$ 
PRtNT " 3D U-RD3 FL-EX" 
PRINT " = '" USING " iiiUCWWW.#"; MIN; MINU3; naNF 
PEUNT "m = "; USiNG " ######.#"; MAX; MAXU3; MAXF 
PRtNT "RANGE = "; USMG " ######.#"; RANTETHA2; RANUTETHA3; RANFTETHA 
COLOR 14 
PRïNT "AVERAGE = "; USMG " #####.#"; AVETETHA2; AVEUTETHA3; AVEFTETHA 
COLOR 15 
PEUNT "ST.DEV. = "; USWG 'm.##"; SDTETHAS; SDUTEïHA3; SDFTETHA 
iNPUT A$ 



'Graphic presentation of the band in the foreann coodimate system 
SCREEN 9 
CLS 
VIEW (O, 0)-(600,30) 
VlETK 
WIMX)W (-100, - 100)-(400,150) 

FOR J = 1 TO NFR 
CLS 
LOCATE 1,l:  PEUNT FILES; J; 
PEUNT" Plane: X - Y " 
LOCATE 2-1: P M  'WiAL(+)/ULNAR(-) DEVIATION ANGLE = "; 

CIRCLE (NC(4,1,2), NC(4, J, 3)), 5,13 
CiRCLE (NC(1, J, 2), NC(1, J, 3)), 4, 12 
ClRCLE (NC(1, J, 2), NC(l,J, 3)), 3, 12 

'Output files 
'&ting angles into the file to be used for staristical andyis in SigmaStat 
OUTFILE$ = "D:\QB45\Aw + NAME!! + ".TXTW 
OPEN OUTFILE$ FOR OUTPUT AS #IO 
PRMT #IO, " NFR TtME 3DANG UL-/RA+ FL-/EX+ " 



FORJ= 1 TONFR 
FORK=OTO 1 

PRINT #IO, OSiNG "#####.##"; NC(0, f, K); 
NDCTK 
P M  #IO, USZNG "##W.##"; TETHA2(,J); UTETHA3(J); -(J) 

NEXTS 
P r n T  #IO, 

CLOSE #10 

'Output t?le for "tirne spentn data 
OUTFILE$ = "D:\QB45\TS" + NAME$ + ".T)CI*' 

OPEN OüTFiLE$ FOR OUTPUT AS #20 
PRiNT#20,"SUBI TiME UI U2 N3 R4 R5 FI M F3 F4 F5" 
PRINT #20, NAMES; 
P W T  #20, USiNG " ####.#"; SEC; FI; F2; F3; F4; F5; U1; U2; U3; U4; US 
PR[NT #20, 
CLOSE #20 



APPENDIX D: 

ANOVA tables 



Table 20 
ne wav ANOVA 

Source of variance DF ss - MS F P 

Behween keybards 2 4852.1 3426-1 207.4 1 . O S E 4  16 

Residual 26 3 0 4 2  11-7 

Table 21 
ost hoc 

OPEN - STAN. 24.86 3 2720 Yes 

OPEN - FKED 424 2 5.40 Yes 

FlXED - STAN. 19.93 2 21.80 Yes 

Table 22 
VA table for One wav - AN0 

Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between key boards 2 5573 278.7 17.5 938E-O06 

Residual 30 479.0 16.0 

Table 23 
Pest hoc analvsis. Wmpaiwl for wtimrgk 
Corn parison Dm of Means P Q p < 0.05 

OPEN - STAN- 726 3 7.26 Yes 

OPEN - FDCED 0.06 2 0.06 NO 

FPXED - STAN. 720 2 7.21 Yes 



Table 24 
t a b  

Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between keyboards 2 995.7 497.9 23 9 626E-007 

Residual 30 625.6 20.9 

Table 25 
Post h o c e  ~~n C 
Cornparison Diff, of Means P 4 p < 0.05 

OPEN - STAN, 1 1 .O9 3 9.72 Yes 

OPEN - FIXED 4.53 2 3 -96 Yes 

FIXED - STAN. 6-57 2 5-75 Yes 

Table 26 
* .  

One wav - ANQ-le for de- 
Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between keyboards 2 903.6 45 1.8 28.9 4.12E-007 

Residual 24 375.7 15.7 

Table 27 
Poa hoc w u f o r  d e m o n  al& 

. . 
Corn parison Diff- of Means P Q p < 0.05 

OPEN - STAN. 1 1.57 3 10.54 Yes 

OPEN - FIXED 7.76 2 7.07 Yes 

FIXED - STAN. 3.81 2 3 -47 Yes 



Table 28 . . 
Qne wavmOVA for p r o d ~ w t v  
Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between key boards 2 900.4 4502 219 1 .SE-O06 

Table 29 
Post hoc -le co- for producfi- 

- - 
Cornparison DE of Means P 4 p < 0.05 

OPEN - STAN. 10.95 3 936 Yes 

OPEN - FTXED 523 2 4-47 Yes 

FlXED - STAN. 5.73 2 4-89 Yes 

Table 30 
One table for oreference 
Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between keyboards 2 198.3 99.13 10.9 2.77E-004 

Residuai 30 272.9 9-10 

Table 3 1 
Pest hoc 
Cornparison Dm. of Means P Q p < 0.05 

OPEN - STAN. 4.50 3 5.97 Yes 

OPEN - FJXED 4.09 2 5.43 Yes 

FIXED - STAN. 0.4 1 2 0.54 NO 



Table 32 

Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Between keyboards 2 0.00 0.00, 15.48 < 0.000 1 

Designated angle ranges 4 8 1785.45 2044636 15.08 < 0.000 1 

Keyboard x angle ranges 8 13653 -73 1706.72 3.15 0.0028 

Table 33 
tion 

Corn parison DiK of Means P Q p < 0.05 

Extreme FIXED - STAN, 0.48 3 0.09 No 

FIexion FIXED - OPEN 0.26 2 0.05 No 

OPEN - STAN. 0.23 2 0.04 NO 

Moderate FIXED - STAN. 10.03 4 1.93 No 

Flexion FKED - OPEN 9.75 3 1.88 No 

OPEN - STAN. 0.28 2 0.05 NO 

FLXED - STAN, 27.68 3 5.32 Yes 

Neutra1 FDCED - OPEN 10.88 2 3.09 No 

OPEN - STAN. 16.80 2 3.23 Yes 

Moderate STAN. - FDCED 14.00 4 2.69 No 

Extension STAN. - OPEN 3.69 2 0.7 1 No 

OPEN - FIXED 103 1 3 1.98 NO 

Extreme STAN. - FIXED 24.18 7 4.65 Yes 

Extension STAN. - OPEN 13.61 4 2.62 No 

OPEN - FIXED t 0.57 4 2.03 NO 



Table 34 

. . eviaboa 
Source of variance DF SS MS F P 

Designated angle ranges 4 955392 23884.8 3326 < 0.000 1 

Key board x angie ranges 8 8 152-4 10 19.1 2.8 1 0.0072 

Table 35 
table for x d x e d  

Extrerne STAN - OPEN 2.14 6 0.47 No 

iilnar STAN, - FIXED 2- 14 5 0.47 No 

Deviation FIXED - OPEN 139E-0 17 2 3 -07E-0 1 8 No 

Moderate STAN, - OPEN 18.39 8 4.06 No 

Ulnar STAN- - FIXED 13 .O7 5 2.89 No 

Deviation FIXED - OPEN 53 1 4 1.17 No 

FIXHI - STAN. 1528 3 3 3 8  Yes 

Neutra1 FIXED - OPEN 8-15 2 1.80 No 

OPEN - STAN, 7-13 2 1 .58 No 

Moderate OPEN - STAN. 18-43 4 4-07 Yes 

Radial OPEN - FEXED 17.51 3 3.87 Yes 

Deviation FIXED - STAN. 0.92 2 020 No 

Exîreme OPEN - FlXED 9.28 6 2.05 No 

Radial OPEN - STAN. 8.43 4 1.86 No 

Deviation STAN. - FIXED 0-85 3 O. 19 No 




